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WEATHER
West Texas: Fair loti (tat and Wednesday 
with little change noted In temperatures. 
Oklahoma: Continued fair and mild to
night and Wednesday with lows between 
M and IB degrees.
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'Ike' a Possibility 
In Spite of Denials

WASHINGTON — Gen.  Dwight D Eisenhower 
once again has become a presidential possibility for 1952 and 
the big threat to all other would-be candidates. Republican

or Democratic.
That is true despite the gen

eral’s statement that he has not 
changed his mind about staying 
out of politics.

To Washington political experts] 
it is apparent that the plug| 
Gov. Thomas E Dewey of New 
York put in Sunday for Eisen
hower as a 1982 Republican pres-

Guill Lashes 
Striped Pants

“The boys in khaki, blue or 
olive green have been traded out idential candidate has three im 
of their victory by the boys in portant results: 
the striped pants of the state 1 . Whether he likes it or not. 
department,”  Rep. Ben G u i 11, General Ike definitely has been 
Republican congressional nominee shoved into the 1952 political pic- 
declared last night in recorded ture and will stay there unless 
radio talks beamed at veterans and until he takes himself out 
of the Panhandle. just as definitely.

Guill went on the air at 6 45 2. Dewey’s pledge to work for 
p m. over KGNC, Amarillo, and the popular soldier - educator 
again at 7 p.m. over KPDN. makes it rough on any other 
Pampa, in the fourth of his Republicans who may be hope- 
radio series in the general elec- fully eyeing the White House.

■
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Slashing U.N. Armies 
Racing for Knockout
Big Guns Expeded to Come 
Within Range in 24 Hours

'Boss' for Korea 
Proposed by U.S.

Dewey lost as the GOP presi
dential candidate in 1944 and 
1948, but he still is head of the

tion campaign.
He minced no words in laying 

the blame of the present crisis
at the doorstep of the adminis-1 Republican party and still has «  
tration from the Asiatic problem l°L influence in it. 
down to the shortage of hospital 3 President Truman now would 

for veterans. Lind it more difficult to pick
Eisenhower to command a pro- 
pi. sed international aim y to de-

V*

TOKYO —(.P )— American and South Korean columns | LAKE SUCCESS —(TP)— The United States proposed - 
slashed tonight through shattered Communist remnants today that the United Nations appoint a supreme civilian 
within 18 miles of the Red Korean capital, Pyongyang. boss to direct Korea’s multi-million dollar economic re-

Just over a month after the allied tide turned on the building, 
landing at Inchon, the war was running swiftly toward vie- He would be known as the U.N. “agent general." Hi* 
tory for the United Nations. functions would be equivalent in the rehabilitation of Koi$ft

The U.S. First Cavalry and the Republic of Korea (Rok) those Gen. MacArthur has exercised in the military sphere.
r' '  ' ; r “ r>- J The proposal is embodied in *

*  *  *  i U. S. resolution submitted to V e
U. N. economic and social cmrt«

First Divisions were racing each other for the Red capital. ( 
Each wanted to be first to level the knockout blow,

A l’  Correspondent Don White

\ j
space

He told his radio audience that 
the veterans would be expected

Truman Talk 
Forces Peace

main brunt of a fend Western
communism.

Europe against 
There has been••reservists with .. . .. ~ ,

being c a l l e d  m,u b speculation that the Colum-
h i a  I  I n i  t r o r c i t  \z n r o u i d o n t  m i r r h t  h o

to bear the 
defensive war. .
expenence have *—  * - —  .. .. . . , .* 1 i . .. n,A„o.,«d0 •• ■ bia University president might beback by the thousands. , , f  / , , . . .J called back into uniform for this

Quoting postwar slogans of the asiqo-nnient. But if Mr. Truman 
Democratic administrations, " c |sent Eisenhower to Europe now 
added: he might lay himself open to

“ After World War I the Dem- charges he was trying to get out 
ocratic administration told us we of the * country the man who 
made the world safe for democ- might be his most dangerous po 
racy. After the second w o r ld ju t ic a l rival in 1952. 
war the Democratic administra-j As a five-star general, Ei.sen 
tion told us we had preserved hower still is on the Army's list 
liberty forever in the w o r l  d. 0f active officers. Now tiu, the 
Now we are looking bleakly to former supreme commander of al- 
ward World War III. , lied forces in Europe could be

Then he declared, “ we thought put on duty at any time WASHING ION —(- * )
we had made the world safe for Eisenhower has said over and izinj» the nation for the hu^e rearmament program says it
freedom, buf the administration over for more than two years Will mean that Am i leans must work longer hours, pav
has »old, traded or lost every- that he is not a candidate for

head, with the Americans, report
ed the capital is certain to come
within range of allied big guns
in 24 hours or less.

Military circles in Tokyo say 
the fall of Pyongyang almost cer
tainly will end the Korean war 
except for mnpup operations

SAN FRANCISCO Pres- aKain*t forces,
ident Truman took extraordinary AP Correspondent Hal Boyle he

Rhee Requests 
Korea Control

cil today by U. S. representative
Isador Lubin.

An American spokesman said 
the U. S. has no one in mind 
for the Job, but there was con
siderable speculation here that 
the job might be offered to Mac
Arthur himself. The spokesman 

SEOUL — iA'i — Koresn Presi-' said he could not say whether 
lent Syngnmn Rhee said today the plan had been discussed wit* 

United the general. ■>will abide by
UNTIMELY RIOOMS—These cherry blossoms. In the yard of 
Mrs. James V. Itceves, 405 Baer, arc a little on' of season, since 
ordinarily, early spring is the time they appear. Mrs. A. II. Fish, 
1000 Buckler. holds tno of 111«1 lihis-oming limbs as .Mrs. Beeves 
and five-month-old son, .llm, admire them.

Symington Sees 
Mere Hours, Taxes

he thinks ] The agent general would deal
government, only with rehabilitation a n d

precautions today to provide a reported the Americans w e r e  Nations directive but 
completely non-partisan b a c k -  driving on Pyongyang in a 30- the future of his 
drop for his major foreign policy nnle long column. should be determined by Koreans. ] would not have any authority ov-
speech tonight. i The foot troopers were forging A resolution by the United Na-|er Korea's political future. V .at

Closely following his rnomen ahead Tuesday night through di.s- li,,ns commission on Korea (UN- already has been entrusted to an-
-  - ..........................: '  -  • -----  other U. N. commission.

He would head a new organi
zation known as the “ Korean Re-

The man in char!'» of mobil-
Many of them had not stopped . ^,,,, .  rp. 1' , reporters: thoilty would be the necessity to

fought hack after a shaUeiing ' V « "  not believe ,his 18 the make periodic report, to the U.N.

won on thething wa 
fronts."

Guill added the U S had lost 
one third of (he world, allowing 
the Communists to control Chi
na. and American prestige.

“ The plain truth of the matter 
is that the boys in khaki, or 
blue or olive green have been 
traded out of their victory by

battle- public office, that he is a man 
(See DENIALS, Page Î )

Texans Press 
Tideland Fight

still higher taxes and endure 
living standard.

And while it may he possibl» 
to avoid^eneral wag«* ami price 
controls Wf scare buying slacks 
off. W. Stuart Symington said 
last night, “ we are now getting 
organized. . .for such price and 
wage action as may be needed.”  

An assurance came today from 
a top agriculture department of
ficial that there is no need at 

Tex- present for price controls on

“cuts and sacrifices” in their

Parcel Post
\

Raise Asked

The South Koreans
politics is the best politics for
the administration during I h i ■ , ,,,r 7°ulM ~ ,re 
critical period in world affair.. ] d,y v'  Sua"  >° --

His major foreign policy pro- on -v  ̂ sou,heast of Pyong-
nouncement is scheduled for 8:30 ^an *̂
p.m. (11:30 p.m. EST» in San i They smaahed through the town 
Francisco's opera house — where another two miles, after linking

(See TRUMAN TALK, Page 2) UP, wtth another Sauth Korean 
'  column.

Foreign Vice Minister C h o l9 5 1 , the agent general would
Tuesday ('hung Whan advised the Korean 

Sangwon. (St.,. KHEE, Page Î)

the

the hoy. |q the striped pants of 
the Mata department.”

The congressman declared the! WASHINGTON — '/PI 
U. S. had gained a state de- ans pledged anew today to press farm commodities 
partment, headed by a man (Dean j for congressional action next year Ralph S. Trigg,
Acheson) of “ doubtful affilia- to nullity a Supreme Court de-
tion«,“  wtth a far eastern di- cision giving the federal govern- administrator, 3aid in an address 
vision controlled by men o f ’veryjment control over the marginal in Atlantic City, N..L, that “ we 
doubtful Amei icanism;“  the high- seas along the coast of their state, most certainly do not want to 
est taxes in national history, I Their avowed resentment was put on any controls which are aPPtovc a prompt hike in the
with prospects of them going] precipitated by the high court's not absolutely necessary.”  I postage charges for fourth class
higher: the weakest national de-¡refusal Monday to rehear claims; Trigg added that while stocks j matter. That covers ordinary par- 
fense in history whet* it is com-¡by Texas and Louisiana to own-of nearly all farm products arc ] c ''* P°Kt packages, catalogues,
pared to the arms of "our po-'ership of the oil-rich belt, often now ample to take care of the j books and printed advertising

(See GUHJ., Page 2) ¡called the tidelands. The court nation's needs, " i f  the w o r l d

W «aH IlKm JM -iAA—PnsNlfaster 
(renerai Donaldson has asked the
Interstate Commerce Commission 

| to exercise one of its little-used 
„  _  depart- powrr„  lo ming about an average
Supreme Court de- ment’s production and m arketing^, , 5 , * rront |ncrea,e in parcel
Ihio fP t lP t '!i l  (n iv d i n - o n m in ia ip f l ln i '  ■anici in  n n  i i r in r p q «  ! . ' *post rates.

Donaldson asked the ICC to

Three Pahipa Hen 
Attend TMA Meet 
Held in Galveston

Marine Corps Cuts 
Estimates on Men 
To Face Duty Call

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Marine Corps has cut down on 
its estimate of the number of 
volunteer reserve officers to be 
called to active duty.

And the Army, Navy and Ma
rines have decided that enlisted 
reservists with four or more de
pendents who have been called 
may apply for discharge immedi
ately. Both announcements were 
made Monday.

The Marine Corpa deciaion to 
lower Ha aights for volunteer re- 
serv* officera waa the result of 
an unexpected response by offi
cers of the organized reserve, the 
corps said. Future rails among 
the volunteer officers for th e  
most part will be to fill a few 
specialty assignments.

The decision to allow discharge 
of reservists with four or more 
dependents was taken because ex
isting law provides a family al
lowance for only 8|pree depend
ents.

The new poliey does not epply 
to Army men on duty overseas 
or enlisted men who were in
ducted with units of the organ
ized reserve corps or the National 
Guard.

reaffirmed its June decision giv- situation got much worse and all 
(See TEXANS, Page 2) I (See SYMINGTON, Page 2)

and
mAtter in bound form. 

Donaldson estimated the In- 
See PARCEL POST: Page 2)

I
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■ t  tDim* waa p o  attempt ( «  «top
the drive at darkness.

In airline dlstanrp the gain waa 
20 miles. But it was much far
ther actually along the winding 
mountain road

The U. 8 First Cavalry divi
sion smashed nearly 30 miles 
from its kickoff point at Sohung 

Pampa will have ample repre- It bypassed Sariwon, 35 air miles 
sentation at the 28th Annual Con- south of Pyongyang, and drove 
ferenee of the Texas Manufactur-1 over a secondary road Into
ers Association in Galveston Hwangjn, only 23 miles south of 
Thursday. The conference, to be the Red capital on the main 
held at the Buccaneer Hotel, will highway.
streas current job situations and Thon' „  , northward so
industry as related to present swifl,y that lho f(>ot „ , ,oper8 
government controls. |seized a bridge before the sm-

Loca! men who will be at the prised Red forces could blow it 
meeting, are Hugh Burdett and up. The fool troopers were with- 
Reno Stinson of the Cabot Co. in 20 miles or less of Pyong-1 
and Gene Falheree, recently elccl- yang.
ert president of the I'ampa Cham- Both the Americans and ROKs' 
ber of Commerce. , were swinging along In open

Fatheiee will receive an award country along the flatland ap- 
from the association for indus- pioaclics to Pyongyang, 
trial progress, which Pampa won Behind the Americans,' British 
in a recent state wide contest. and Australian Commonwealth 

The group plans to return late brigade troops spend 31 m ics to 
Friday or Saturday.

m

Individual Boards 
To Determine 3-A

have at least a year of supremo
command.

The preliminary part of tho 
U.S. resolution calls on tha gon* 
eral assembly to nama an od> 
visory commission to consult with 
Secretary General Trygva Llo and 
the present U. N. commission lor 
Korea to select an agent gen
eral.

After this consultation. L I  0 
would make the appointment In
dependently. It would not bO 
subject to ratification by Sfig 
other U.N. body.

Tiie economic and social eo*n* 
cil appointed a seven-nation com* 

| (See KOREAN ‘BOSH,’ Page t )

Local Businessmen 
Planning Protest 
On Credit Curbs

A protest meeting on t b o
stringent credit controls invoked 
hy the federal government, ef
fective today, will be held Thurs
day night in the Palm Rooip, 
city hall, hy local businessman, 

lxical businessmen were being 
contacted and asked to a t t e n d  
the meeting. The group will In- 

j elude appliance dealers, fumituro 
Sariwon and captured that high- Installation of 1940 officers of ; dealers, real estate men, a u t n  
way city. the chamber of commerce and, dealers, and loan company rsp-

On the past coast, ROK first Hoard of t'ity Development and resentatives. 
cotps elements rolled w i t h i n  a speech by Gov. Allan Shivers;

DELBERT DOWNING 

*  *  *

Plans Completed 
For C-C Banquet

Inritrationa also pointed to tho

Hunffnam 
The Red

rolled
sight of Korea’s gryat industrial will highlight the chamber of j group's inviting Pampa’»  t y o
city of Mamhung and its port, commerce banquet scheduled fo r , , ongressional candidates, Walter

7:30 p.m. today in the senior Rogers, Democratic nominee and
.  . ,, , ,, ' " I 110, l,t py°nKyang high school cafeteria. Hep. Ben Guill, Republican none

Married men still h a v e  a admitted. U N forces reinforced „  , . . „  . , r
chance of staying out of the and “ apearhetded hv aircraft and Ufficers will be installed ■ .
Armv. according to Charlynne N AK m  in  r ! ,  ,  ^ D e ih c r t  Downmg. general man- Kusineasmen f r o m Amarflto
Gouri secretary of the Selective <S 1 ' N ' ' KMIES’ 1 »8 '’ 2) nppr of the Midland Chamber of and Borger will also be invited

selective ----- ---------  ------------ Commerce an.l a well-known aft- to attend the discussion, a spokM-
KOKEAN MILESTONE ! er dinner speaker of the la te man for the group said,

classification, married men may' WASHINGTON OPi ~ Senator Will Rogers type
or may not be classified 3-A Oonnally ID-Texasl said today the Officers to be installed include

Service Board 
Under the new ruling of re-

Gene Knllicrce,

Girl Scout Fund 
Drive Underway

Tha general Girl Scout fund 
driva under the direction of Dr. 
Julian Key. began today wtth a 
breakfast In the Palm Room of 
the city hall. It waa reported 
during the meeting that approxi
mately $1.500 waa raised during 
the advance drive, with some 
money atilt not in.

Mr*. Glenn Radcliff gave an 
account of what tha money is to 
be used for Mrs Carl Wright, 
treasurer, pointed out that unless 
tha quota of $<.<00 ia met, the 
Scout house Improvement fund 
may have to be used in operation
al activities. It la hopad. she 
Mid, that the fund can be left 
where it 1* and used tor ita 
original purpose.

RIG TANKS—These tire former fuel tank* and two others like them are destined to become grain 
bins as soon as the milo harvest gets Into lull swing. The tanks are being hauled to Klngsmlll 
grain elevators hy the l-e* Kreis Trucking Company, Skelljtown, and should reach their destination 
late today. (News Photo and Engracin()

Skellytown Mover Tackles 'Long Haul' As 
Seven Tanks Shilled from Danciger Plant

These changes of married men Korean war “ seems about to come 
and their dependants are being to an end with the triumph of reeding G S Pinky" 
left up to the individual draft Untied Nations forces over the Charles B Cook, vice 
board Communial aggresaors" and call- (See U C BAN4J1 ET,

“ We have had a large number ed this “ a milestone in the history 
of calls about this," says M i s .  of freedom." A A A
Court “ It would help our work; . I

Probably one of the biggest 
hauling jobs ever undertaken by 
any trucking firm is the one now 

• underway by I>>8 Kreis, Skelly
town trucking contractor.

On Saturday, Kreia and hi* em
ployees loaded seven tank« from 
the dismantled Dancinger refin
ery out near the Pampa Country 
Club ea*t of the city, and began 
the long trek that caused farm
ers north of town to blink their 

; eyes twice, scratch their heads 
and then Jump in the pickup to 
go take a look.

The tanka, which are ach«<feil«4 
to reach their destinations today, 
are of three sizee. totaling 51,000 
barrels, liquid.

There are two 8.000 - barrel 
I tanka; three that will hold 6,0001

barrels and two of 10,000 bar
rels. The 10000-barrel tanks are 
50 (eet in diameter and weigh 
100,000 pounds each.

The tanka will be used as sup
plementary storage bins for the 
milo harvest this year, which is 
expected to give bumger yield 

One of the 5 000-barrel tanks 
will go to the Barnett elevator 
at Lark, west of Groom: a sec
ond will go to Tubb Elevator. 
Kingsmill and the remainder will 
go to the Kingsmill Barnett ele
vator. ,

9he 10.000 b*rrwf fsnlre w i l l  
hold from 48 to 50 bushels of 
milo, with the 8,000-barrel tanks 
holding an estimated 38.000 bush
els. The smaller 5.000-harre! tanks 
are expected to hold about 28,000

bushels. The grain will be loaded 
into the tanks by means of screw 
conveyers. They will boost the 
present facilities to 200,000 bush- 

*els
The tanks were loaded Up 

Saturday and were routed north 
of town to take the "line of 
least resistance." Highlines lo
cated on the way had to be cut 
to allow passage of the big tanks 
which towered high into the Tex
as sky.

Although the smaller t a n k s  
were able to pass easily through 
■arrow country lanes, fences had 
fo be removed In places to allow 
the passage of the 10,000-barrel 
tanks.

a great deal if Ihe potential draf 
tee would remember that reclassi
fication Is left up to the individ
ual draft board and there is no 
set rule to follow.’ ’

mm*
• 4 1 '

i'MH, 8UC-
Vineyard ; 
president, 
I'Hjje 2)

M  :

M i

If it comes from a hardware 
store, we have It. Lewis Hdw.

Dripping Schoolboy 
Proves Fo Be Hero

PHILADELPHIA — t/P) When 
George Hewlett showed up for 
his sixth grade classes with drip
ping clothing, his teacher asked
“ how come?"

George, who 1« 11 yesrs old, 
explslned that he had paused on 
his way to school to rescue eight- 
year-old Evelyn Earl when the 
little girl MU from a bridge into 
Pennypack Creek.

Evelyn was taken to Nazareth | 
rfospital suffering from shock,' 
while George continued on to 
school.

His teacher sent the school hoy 
hero home fog some dry clothes.

It will p»jr you to call Bert A 
Howell A C o . 119 N Ward, and 
let them cheek your heating sys
tem. Phone 152 for speedy service.

TUNE TWISTER«— Perryton’s Tune Twister« quintet will he one 
of the attractions tonight at the Pampa (lum ber of Commerce 
and Board of ORy Development banquet. 1-eft to right are Fred 
Osborn, J. D. Davis, Dr. Roy K. Sanford and Clifton Bell, (oke 
Harlow Is seated at the piano. (News Engraving)

Mid-Week Values Can S-t-r-e-t-c-h a Dollar

1

toils mid-Pacific conference with mpted Bed defenses. Boyle said ( (>Ki would limit Rhee s pow-
General MacArthur. the speech they might reach Pyongyang by er*s ¿’outh Korea witn a
is expected to reopen a con- Wednesday. ‘ country wide election can be held.
centrated campaign to force So- ROK officers had trouble re- brought an expression of habilitation Agency," would b*
viet Russia to talk peace in str Hilling the weary but eager 8h,M'k fmm Rhe*‘ whoKe completely Independent of all
realistic terms. Sm.th Korean troops Horn run WHS U N vised, and ’seri-1 other United Nations commisslona,

Every effort was made by the ,,,„K H|()„ K tj,e nm)| p yol,K. “ Us concern" to members of Ins and would have complete control
president’s aides to keep Demo- yang government. ¡of Korea economic rebuilding,
eratio candidates away from his ' Ma|w of thpm hHl| ni>t The 75-year-old president told The only restriction on his
quarters in the Fairmont Hotel, 
after his arrival aboard the pres
idential plane The Independ- defeat"* ^ wh«nTh ' ' RaH* Po1'Jv of the U. N. commission general assembly. 8ince that
cnee," from Honolulu Monday. |nVHded their southern half f The whol<‘ s"netnre of the plan >general assembly. Since that body

Mr. Truman apparently w a s  Ko - i , ln„ , , is impossible for the Korean poo- w'h adjourn in December and
operating on the theory that no „^ v to to ry  was on theh lips "> a« * P « - “  »* «< " untR ‘ he fall of

Roesche Stresses 
Health Legislation

C, j .  M Roesche, executive SCO* 
retary of the Texas Pharmaceuti
cs l Association, in a speech Mon* 
day night to the Top o ’ Texa« 
Retail Druggist Association, em* 
phasized that one of the primary 
aims of the state organization an 
a management tool is in drafting 
a legislative resolution for "the 
resistance to state control of com* 
pulsory health insurance.”

Roesche spoke to about 50 mem
bers of the local organisation at 
a dinner-dance held at t h e  
Schneider Hotel Herman Foster, 
president, gave the welcoming ad- 
res.«. introducing Thurman Gobi* 
ston, second vice-president of the 
slate association.

Gohlston introduced the speak* 
et

Roesche is now serving aa man
age! of a hospital in Austin. The 
basis of his speech was to show 
the purposes of the pharmaceuti
cal association and how It U R  
aid the retail druggfata.

187 DESCENDANTS
ERWIN, Texas — «■) — Mrs. 

Mary Elizabeth Phillips, M, whe 
died Momlay, leaves 157 direct de
scendants. She was married e t 
the age of 14.

mk
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TRUM AN TALK
(Continued from Page 1) 

the charter of the United Na
tion« waa drafted during t h e 
final campaign« of World War II

The president spent a g o o d  
part of laat night in conference? 
with top officials on the word- 
in « of the address, which w ill! 
be amplified in a talk before the j 
U.N. general assembly in New 

T  York Oct. 24.
He went over rough d r a f t s  

With W. Averell Harnman, spe
cial counsel and principal apeech- 

~  writer; Presidential Press Secre-, 
tary Charles G Ross; Adminis
trative Assistant George Elsey, 
and others.

President Truman’s weekend 
conference with General MacAr- 
thur on tiny, scrubby Wake is
land furnishes the background for 
the address which will be beam
ed by the Voice of A m e r i c a 
throughout the world and car
ried by the major radio net
works in this country.

These points are expected to 
be emphasized:

1) The United States ia pri
marily interested in bringing to 
the Korean people something of 
the living standards of the Amer
ican people — by reconstruction! 
and rehabilitation,

2) Improvements advocated for 
Korea will serve as a pattern 
for what the IJ,S. would like 
to do for other countries in need

3UTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

I

“Now that Susie and I are foin g atead y, this la my
‘social security' number!"

KOREAN 'BOSS' DENIALS
of American aid; ((Continued from Page 1) i (Continued from Page 1)

Sf The IJ S. wants neither niiHsion Monday to study how without political connections or 
special consideration nor military ""irh  >” '<ncy would lie needed i ambitions, that he has 
installations In Korea and would for ,he rebuilding of Korea and do at Columbia, 
like to get its * troops out as attempt to determine the most Ordinarily a person 
soon as it is safe to do so; and ciuitable way of raising it. have to repeat it every week to

4) There must be no letdown Spending of these funds would convince people he meant what
In congressional support of heavy b<! in ,h<‘ hands of the agent he said. But Dewey’s support for 
spending for defense at home anil X' neral. Since the II. S is ex Eisenhower created an exception- 
for allied nations abroad so l o n g  !'e< ted "> consul.lie mod .,( al situation
as tha threat of communism im ,he i( is assumed that ,t No£vly K?f Dewey* atature >" , „
perils any spot in the w o r l d  ,he !r,b would go to an Amen- the Republican party had come | County officers allege that Heaton
where an Invasion could explode < a n  rig '" L  T  , be!ore  a n d  , 8? i d  h e  s f ' r e a d  «■ » « « «  number of cbecka
Into another world war His ,our main functions would would back the general for the and bank drafta over the Pampa

Mr. Truman showed --------■ he presidential nomination in 1»82.

Law Officials 
Are Kept Busy

Crime ran rampant In Pampa 
over the weekend and Monday 
with an attempted murder, two 
swindling caaea and on old faah- 
ioned horae theft.

Wallace Daniels, 714 S. Gray, 
was seriously wounded late Sat
urday night when he was stabbed 
in the left lung.

Charges of assault with Intent 
to kill were filed against Gayola 
Johnson, a friend of Daniels late 
Monday.

Police were unable to say how 
the attack happened at this time, 
as investigation has not been com
pleted.

Daniels was interned at Worley 
Hospital, and is reported to be in 
a serious condition, but improv
ing. Johnson is in the custody of 
Pampa Police Dept., and the case 
is pending transfer to county of
ficials.

Another Pampa man was ar
rested late Sunday on charges of 
theft.

Thelmas Dunn, an employe o f 
the Panhandle Packing Co., was 
being questioned Monday on a 
series ot thefts during the past 
few years Involving several thou
sand dollars worth of beef.

Company officials stated that 
large quantities of meat had been 
taken from their plant for the 
past several years.

job to Dunn has no previous record, 
and police officials state that he 

wouldn't has signed a statement concern
ing charge. He is being held in 
the Pampa jail with no bond set 
at thia time.

Floyd Heaton, Guymon, Okla., 
was arrested Friday on charges of 
swindling with worthless checks.

M Vax. Monday t i
KT 10 ft. in. ...... 72
M 11 ft- m........ 7»
M
••

12 Noon .... 7«

Vital Statistics
T e m p e ra tu r * «
Min. Monday
6 ft. Bl. • #*• •
7 ft. m........
8 a. m........
9 ft. m........

H osp ita l N otes :
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED, MEDICAL:

C. P. Callaham, McLeaa 
Bill Cbronla, Pampa 
H. A. LeFaver, Pampa 
Paul Johnston, Pampa 
Mrs. Theedua Sublet, Pampa 

ADMITTED. SURGICAL;
Mrs. Mlldrad Blake. Pampa 
Jack Mullins, Amarillo 
W. R. Hughes, Amarillo 
Mrs. H. C Chamberlain, Pampa 
Mrs. Louisa Dwight, Pampa 

DISMISSED:
Baby Barry Carney, Pampa 
Mrs. Leo Braddock, Borger 
C. R. Everhart. Pampa 
Kitty Allison, White Deer.
Mrs. Margaret Payns, Pampa

SYM INGTON
(Continue l  tram rags  1)

-ut economic mobilization w a s  
necessary, then of course a l l  
bets would be off.’ ’

Symington, chairman of t h e  
national security resources board, 
has been designated by President 
Truman to coordinate tha mobili
zation program, in an interview 
with the magazine U.8. News 
and World Report made public 
laat night, he reiterated admin- 
1st ration warnings against a n y  
letdown in the national effort.

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Atkinson And family.

Halloween carnival Thura. evening, 
Oct. 19. Everyone is invited.’

“ I  hope and trust the Am er-! Dr. W. U. Dennis has returned 
lean people will realize that the'from a Chiropractors' Convention

TEXANS
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing the federal government para
mount rights over the property.

In Austin, Texaa Attorney Gen
eral Price Daniel promised to 
continue the fight. Announcing 
that he will file a second peti
tion for rehearing, Daniel said: 

“ I am shocked at the court's 
complete disregard ot the undis
puted errors pointed out in Tex
as' petition for rehearing and at 
the court's refusal to hear evi
dence beiore making a factual 
determination."

essential threat, which is the 
strength o f  the «rawing Soviet 
war machine and tha unpredict
able but clearly aggresive in
tention of its leaders, will in 
no wise be diminished by the 
clearing up of the situation in 
Korea," he said.

A hint that some cutback in 
automobile production may. be 
forthcoming came from William 
H. Harrison, chairman of t h e  
National Production Authority 
(N PA ) and one of the top men 
under Symington.

After meeting Monday w i t h  
leaders of the auto industry, Har- 
rison said they showed a “ will
ingness to absorb any necessary 
Impact on production that mil
itary needs might require."

Henry Ford II, head of t h e  
Fora Motor Co., said n o t h i n g  
took place at the meeting to point 
to a cut in auto production andjsary 
Harrison agreed there were no 
"formal proposals."

Other Informants said Harri
son stressed the vast demands of

in Corpus Christi, Texas. He will 
be in his office today.

his home at 332 N. Sumner
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lard and 

Mrs. Minnie Carnes left this morn
ing for Neodegha, Kans.. where 
they will attend funeral services 
for Irvie Speers. Mrs. Lard’s uncle 
and a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
Carnes. Funeral services are 
pending for Mr. Speers, who died 
Sunday night.

Doctors Kelley and Laycock are 
now located at 516 W. Kentucky at 
the Kelley Clime. This will also 
be the office of Dr. F. W. Kelley 
and Dr. Raymond Laycock.*

Dance to Merle Lindsay's 12- 
piece swing band Thurs. nite, Oct. 
18, at the Southern Club.*

and will control them if neces-

the defense program for s u c h  
Several Texaa members of Con- materials as steel and

4. Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 
(D-Texasi, declaring that "of all 
critical materials, aluminum may 
prove lo be the one with the 
most

car. in the preparation “o f* “ ' 1 To determine the supplies * l ,h* sam* , llm ' '  De^ ' y ',aldv 1 1 * himself woultt nryo rfdheohet
he himself would not try for the
nomination for a third time, al-

area
Heaton ia still in custody.
Chief Deputy Sheriff Haskell 

McGuire returned with a second 
swindling suspect from San An-I »ever reached

though he is seeking a third jtonio Sunday evening. House or Senate,
term as governor after saying he Name of the suspect is being Senator Connally

withheld pending further inves-i expressed "serious

gress bitterly criticized the 
court’s action and pledged they 
will work for legislation to wipe 
It out.

Three years ago Congress pass
ed legislation giving the states 
title to the submerged coestzl 
lands, but tha bill waa vetoed by 
President Truman. A similar bill 
waa approved by the House judi
ciary committee this year but 

a vote in the

serious shortage," said a 5 pelts 2»,50: slaughter ewes
__snhcnmmit- !« . «• ; common and medium feederinvitediSenate piepaiedness suocomnm 22.oo-2«.00.

tee he heads is starting a study ; ----  ... —
of aluminum stocks on hand. D L I C C  

5. Protests mounted aKainst j K  I I  1 1  
new curbs, effective Monday,

„  against credit buying. The Con-
Meanwhile, there were these Bankers Association de-

other developments on the mo- nounced them as "hasty, precipi-

the auto makers to suggest ways 
of meeting the demand. Harrison 
said the manufacturers proposed 
an expanded ateel output.

night’s speech — expected to he and services necessary 
the opening of an Intensive 2 To receive contributions —
drive to counter Russian propa money, supplies, etc. - from 
ganda which tries to picture the U N members.
U S. as an "aggressor" nation 3 To procure shipping and oth-

The president calls it a great er transportation facilities _
"campaign of truth" aimed at 4 To advise Korean authorities Obviously, his endorsement call- tigation. The man was released ment" at the latest supreme ¡department reported its scientists
dramatizing this country's peace- on the distribution and utilisation , j  *2'l>00 bond Sunday evening, court ruling and added: have developed new high-yielding
Ml intentions throughout I h e of these supplies. i n i County officials are also snick- -'Congress will be called upon

woiildn t.

bllitatlon front:
1. The agriculture department 

reported "alow but significant" 
progress toward production of 
natural rubber in this country. 
Imports of natural rubber now 
are inadequate; the government 

(D-T e x a s i ! |s attempting to step up pro- 
disappoint-1 ductlon of synthetic rubber. The

world. State department officials; His authority would he flexible that he was complimented, grate-

are working overnight on means1 enough so that he could use the him 
of breaking through j a m m i n g  personnel of oilier agencies in: 
techniques — by which th e  Korea such as the Marshall

ul for . , , , | ering about a typical old fashion-[to exert it» power and authority
Deweys good opinion of ed horse thief they have In cus- in behalf of state ownership. We 

tody. The case la pending fur- shall gird for the contest in the
As for myself, my convictions, ther investigation and awaiting a

Soviets hope to prevent American » ‘Inn stuff -  and not have to Birough ' which“ '7  can^ beTt^Mm-l Coml!la,nt’ yet to b< fll<d' 
ideas from reaching Russia and set up a whole new organiza-,tribute something to the cause o f > ,  . . .  .  
satellite countries. lion. He would also be authorized freedom have been often express G U I L L

to use the personnel and fequip- They have not changed.

U. N. ARMIES
>P- ed

ment of the unified U. N com
mand, especially for transport.

An American spokesman said(Continued from Page 11 
tanks north of the 38th parallel1 " 'h e  delegations had seen the 
ars making hesvy attacks "  draft of the proposed American

It added: ¡resolution and had greeted it
"On all fronts People's (Com- hivorably. 

munist) Army units ale carrying
out hesvy defense operations f *  C* R A N I O I I F T  
against tha advancing enemy " ^  I

Filed dispatches from A1‘ ( ’or ! (Continued from Page li 
respondents, however, told a dif succeeding Floyd Imel and Au-

euintc

PARCEL POST
(Continued from Page 1) 

creases he seeks would yield 
about $105,000,000 a year in new 
revenue and would make the par
cel [Hist service self-sustaining.

He has been attempting f o r  
more than, a year to persuade 
Congress to increase virtually all 
postage rales, last revised In Jan-

(Continued from Page 1) 
teptial enemies;" and the eminent 
threat of World War HI.

He blamed these or. the stats 
department being "outbluffed" by 
Ruasis including the Potsdam 
and Yalta conferences, the lat
ter, "so scandalous that the facts 
were withheld from Congress and 
from the people for a w h o l e  
year "

Guill further declared, "by  the 
time the boys in the striped

,*™nt * to7 '  „  brT  treasurer, succeeding ( uary," 1949. However”  the House pants « X  thi^Bgh wa* had “ ^ n
Organized Red resistance was, Father... and Senate have never gotten to- nothing but the right to Dick

■hattered. Communist troops were I A new board of directors for get her on a bill to effect the up the check and pay tha bm
surrendering by the hundreds, both the chamber and the BCD revision sought. for Joe Rtaiin’s vlctorv in „
All along the slanting hattlefront! will also be installed at the? In a letter to ICC dated last tral Europe and all Asia."

Reds laid down then a r m s ,  ganquet we<-k and made public Monday,! On economy, he scathed Pres-
l-etreated In confusion or fled in- Entertainment will include mu Donaldson called attention to ajldent Truman's order c u t t i n g  
to the hills in scattered b a n d s .  I meal numbers by the Perryton [ 1625 act which provides that par-1 back 18,000 beds In projected
K r s s n  s a v e  j Tune Twisters, a male quartet, cel post charges may be changed j VA hospital constructions that
"s E n m  ,,  , ,, \ ' d lc by lhe Mpll° '  «»h e r  hy Congress or by the lead to a cancellation of 64 hoa-

EOUL UP) Msj Gen Chung Aiies postmaster general if (A ) he cer- pitals and reduction in size of
II Kwon. commander in chief of A capacity crowd of 450 is ex tlfics that the parcel service is 14 others. " I  am for economy
»outh Korean forces, said today: pected to attend the annual af being operated at a loss and (B)|al! the way, but the 19 000 bed

r°ol of communism" had fair. lhe commission approves. ¡cutback and reduction of o u r

hope that we may succeed.
"Texaa without denial or ques

tion for over 100 years owned in 
fee the tidelanda adjacent to Ita 
coast. No federal court nor any 
other federal authority challenged 
our ownership or our rights. For 
the federal government now to 
challenge them is an act of usur
pation and trangresslon of our 
title. .

strains of the rubber p l a n t  
guayule, a shrub which g r o w s  
wild in Mexico and Texas.

2. Harrison's NPA rejected a 
suggestion from retail tire deal
ers that the government s t o p  
sales of a fifth tire with new 
cars in an effort to conserve 
rubber and assure replacement 
tires for old cars.

S. Dr. Alan Valentina arrived 
to take up his new duties as 
economic stabilization administra
tor. His agency will study the 
behavior of prices and w a g e s

tous and arbitrary."
In his call for greatest sacrifice, 

Symington intimated that s t i l l  
Itilfer restrictions on time buy
ing may be ahead, along with 
higher taxes and the return of 
older workers and women Into 
the labor force.

He also spoke of a restoration 
"at least part way” to the work 
hours of World War JI days, 
when many employes worked 48 
and .more hours a week.

Symington hinted he w o u l d  
not favor general price - wage 
controls unless there were an 
all-out emergency. If we a r e  
pushed into them, he said, “ it 
will be because other measures 
have not been imposed strongly 
enough, or because business or 
labor, or both, have taken ad
vantage of the situation to raise 
prices or wages as much as the 
economie situation enables them 
to.”

(Continued from Page 1) 
delegation in Lake Success, N.T., 
of concern felt hare.

". .the Republic o f Korea 
IROK) finds these proposals un
acceptable as being wrong in 
principle and untenable in prac
tice." Cho cabled the delegation.

He said sovereignty of th e  
Republic of Korea was being dis
regarded.

To a news conference, Presi
dent Rhee said he hopes the U.N. 
will "observe and advise”  elec
tions for North Korea rather than 
conduct them when the Com
munists in the north are defeat
ed.

He warned that the Commu
nists would renew charges that 
his government ia a puppet if it 
is restricted in its powers.

"Should this go down in his
tory. it would b e , very  embar
rassing," he said. "W a may win 
the war but wa lose in peace. 
That's what every nation must 
watch out for from communism."

not taken in the minds and hearts 
of a majority of the North Koreans. ? Read The News Classifieed

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

FOR WEDNESDAY 
ONLY 

SEE PAGE 7

j Donaldson said tHat an appro- [ defense program are the only
Ads. pr intion bill passed by the cur-; two major economies President 

l ion! Congress, just before it re-1 Truman has effected since he 
cessed last month, directed him has taken office." 
lo go to the ICC for parcel post [ Guill added that a VA report 
i ate hikes. of five months ago disclosed

--------------------- 27,369 veterans were s e e k i n g

T exas City Admitted hospitalization and were unable 
lo get it. The congressman de-

H E R
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

309 N. BALLARD PHONE 539

OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 

9 a.m. to 12 noon — 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

TUESDAY & SATURDAY  
9 a.m. to 12 noon

Closed Thursday & Sunday 
Phone for Appointments

In Hereford: Stapp Chiropractic Clinic, 112 W. Third
While the wide scope of < 'hlrupractir H amazing the uninformed, we do NOT recommend Chlro- 
praetle aa a CUKE Al.l.. Chiropractic U effective In those rase* only where the eause Is found 
te be defective In organic energization due to spinal misalignment (siibluxntlon). Most ail of our 
rase« are those that had previously resisted ordinary methods of healing. Our examination Is 
designed lo eliminate those we can’t help.

GALVKSTON t/P) Texas cried, too, the administration's 
( ily will be in the Gulf Ooast plan to absorb the veterans' hos- 
Leagne nexl season, Leesville will j pitals and turn them Into state 
he out and so probably will Jack- j hospitals, . .where the vet 
MOI,villp- leran would be unable to get the

Directors approved Texas City j treatment for the Injuries from 
replacing Leesville in the Class C his very special occupation—sol 
League. They also okehed trans-Idler, sailor or Marine.”  
fer of the Jacksonville franchise toj Before urging veterans to get 
a ixmlsiana or gulf coast town. out and vote on November 7,

| Guill concluded with:
I " T h e  present administration 
sold out the veteran In the hot 
war. The present administration 

! sold out the veteran In the cold 
j war. The present administration 
threw away everything we fought 

I for and has skimped on th e  
I ordinary decent hospital benefits 
I which are due every veteran who 
needs help. The present adminis
tration has led us, almost naked, 
and undefended, through a pol
icy of appeasement, compromise 
and indecision to the brink of a 
disastrous World War In .”

In an indirect answer to his 
Democratic opponent. W a l t e r  
Rogers' assertion that "It has 
often been necessary to recapture 
the Democratic party, but never 
to bolt It." Guill said;

" I  am running. . on the Re
publican ticket becauee you can't 
reform this administration. You've 
got to beat them.”

Both Guill and Rogers are on 
lhe campaign traila hitting the 
various parts of the Panhandle In 
their race for the N o v e m b e r  
votes that will send on them to 
Congress for a two-year term. 
Each has contracted for regular 
radio time over KGNC: Guill 
Mondays and Rogers on Fridays.

S C IA T IC
R H E U M A T IS M
CASE NO. 2392 A man age 55. 
came to the clinic complaining 
of a pain in left leg. gas 
i t  orris i h, droway. dizzy-headed 
feeling, dull headaches back
ache, nervous shaking in left 
side and low blood pressui 
A spinal analysis and X ra 
revealed a nerve Interference. 
Adjustments were begun and in 
time he rejxirted all symptoms 
gone and that he was feeling 
fine.

W h a t Will Chiropractic 
Do For Nervousness?
The brain le like any other or- 
gaa le  the body. It is depend- 
eel for normal function upon 
lhe proper supply of mental

impulses to II Tinv fibers con-' " 'e  lasting, and the effects^ are 
vev these impulses from one l""t>ng because the cauae n the 
part of the brain lo the other ™nd,“ °n haa been eliminated.
They pass out from the r u o r v i T
spin«l cord and turn back into S O R E  T H R O A l  

ln the cranial cavity, and are, CASE NO. 1349: A girl, age 9. 
known as recurrent fibers If 
anything happens to prevent 
these fibers from carrying the

suffering for past year from 
fever, aching legs, sore throat, 
frequent colds, earache, consti-

proper quantity and quality of I patlon, and delicate health gen-
vltal energy, then the tissues j erally, was brought to the Chi-
which they supply become ab- 

j normal in their function. Such 
a condition often exists as a 
result of slight displacement of 
the small bones which form 
the spinal column. When the 
vertebra is adjusted to its nor
mal position and the pressure 
is relieved upon the nerve f i
bers, the cause of nervousness 
has been taken away. H ie rea
son that Chiropractie effects

ropractic Clinic for spinal analy
sis and X-ray examination al
though family friends laughed 
at the Idea Rough play had 
caused a spinal injury which 
had been overlooked. Correc
tive adjustments brought rapid 
return to vigorous health which 
caused her entire family to be
come patients also She re
mained well by visiting the 
Clinic after any hard falls.

IS5 MINUTESOF VOUR TIME
WORTH «1000?

v.v..ws4C4iw.̂ ..'.\vvv*..’ ■

5 At wines bo/mo me SOU) ME
on ooooe.. ./tfi/D SAVED ME WOO/

/
—Mv» Earl B. M h  

New Rochelle, New Voi%

People every day are finding out for themselves . . , you can
z

Í

Employment in U. S. 
Hit* All-Time High

WASHINGTON — (A*> — Employ 
ment ln U. S. industry, trade ^and 
other non-farm line* reached an 
all-time high of 45,500.000 Jobs in 
mid-September, the Bureau of La
bor Statistics has reported.

More then l.QpO.OOO employes 
were added to payrolls since Sep
tember, 194». The increase over 
August, 1950, was almost 500,000

Read The News Classifieed Ada.

Plains Electric

make 5 minutes of your time worth $l,000-by 
it at your Dodge dealer’s. Hell demonstrate how you 
pay 11.000 more and not get all the extra roominess, the drivin) 
ease, the rugged dependability of this enartly styled Dodge!
YouII see that Dodge gives you real stretch-out roominess vou 
can't find in cars costing hundreds of dollars more. And a few 
minutes behind the wheel will open your eyes to ease of han
dling you never thought possible in a car so big and roomy.
And after you buy your Dodge-voull find that famous Dodge 
dependability and rugged ness will continue to save you money 
fnj years to come. Your dollari do go further with Dodge.
Five minutes . , . that's all we ask! ^  -

NEW BIGGER VALUE DODGE

Ä -
« ¡ Ï S S ?
wjWDttKnr

0 f  O O O f i f

a few do//ais mon. 
Mao die /owest-priced cars/

% < 1

_  . .  , _  . ,,„h, n p. 625-J. ! Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Stark aag

ï r a  s“ r e » .  -, «-s- « « a s
Enid, Okla., visited last weekend are visiting Mr. Stark's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Stark, 1015 E. 
Browning. They are termer

Grand view School will bold a emer. aasMaatLs.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Used pianos, nil slaea. Fh. tan. 
Rebeknh Ledge will meet at 

7:30 Thursday evening in the lodge 
hall. Rebekaha will meet regular-

toaay . |y at 7:30 hereafter.
Richard Hinkley has returned to • 1WW Chevrolet 3/4 ton pickup I

heavy duty, with 4-apaed trans
mission. Just like new. Big die- 
count. See at 520 Doyle.*

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

F ilin ' WORTH — (A P I— Cattle t .  
19«; calves 2.1MKI; strong to M cents or 
more lusher; fed steers and yearilnss 
2» 00-30.50; common to medium trades 
21 00-17.40; bee f cow s 19.00-12 00; Con
ner* end. cutters It.M-lS.M; bulls 
17 90-23 00; good and choice slaughter 
grades 21.00-15.00; culls ll.OS ÎIOOi 
calves 25.00-28.59; common to medium 
atocker steer calves >2.00-11.15; mixed 
Steer and heifer calves up to >1.15; 
atocker yearlings and steers ».00 . 
28.00; stocker cows 19.00-24.00.

"Hogs 700; butcher hogs 50 to 75 
to >1 higher; good and choice 190-270 
pounds 21.00-21.50; good and choice 
cents higher: sows steady; pigs strong 
tr,0-185 pounds 19.75-21.00; sows 17.00- 
19.00: feeder pigs 17.50 down; good 
130-140 pounds feeder pigs to 15.50.

Hheep 600; killing classes steady; 
feeder lambs lower; medium and good 
-cooled fat lambs 27.50; medium to 
ood -horn lambs and yearlings No. 

----  e 12.00 .

PURSIIY MOTOR (0. H. BALLARD

*



Here Is High Style Spaghetti chMH, 1 teaspoon Mût, 1 1-3
pound chicken, boiled or roasted, i 
3 tablespoons salt, 3 quarts boil
ing water, 1 pound thin spaghetti,
1-4 cup butter or fortified mar
garine, 2 tablespoons g r a t e d  
Italian cheese, paprika.

In a saucepan, melt butter or 
margarine over low heat. A d d ,  
flour and blend. Add coloring and, 
cream; simmer until thick, stir
ring constantly. Stir in cheese 
and salt. Chop dark c h i c k e n  
meat. Add to half of cream sauce.

Add salt to rapidly boiling wa
ter. Gradually add spaghetti ' so 
that water continues to boil. Cook 
uncovered, stirring occasionally, 
until tender. Drain in colander. 
Add 1-4 cup butter or margarine 
and 2 tablespoons cheese. Cbm- 
bine with chicken-cream sauce.

Slice breast of chicken paper- 
thin. Place spaghetti mixture in
to individual casseroles; top with 
slice of chicken breast.

Travelers to Jamaica Are 
Offered Romance and Comfort (¡The { la m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

om en A
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Double-Ring Ceremony in Clows 
Unites Marie Grogan, Max Pryor
McUCAN — '(Special) — Mr.|Mr. Pryor is engaj 

and Mrs. Hugh Grogan of the 
Ramsdell community, in Collings
worth County, have announced 
the recent marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Marie, to Max Pryor, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Pryor of Childress.

The double-ring ceremony was 
performed in Clovis, N. M.

The bride wore f "  * "

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampas Largest
•V/ *, 'v f

Prescription Store

wheat

MbLEAN — (Special) — Mrs. 
C. B. Lee, Jr., was honored with 
a handkerchief shower and going 
away party in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Graham. Canasta was played 
during the evening.

Members of the Nina Hankins 
circle of the First Baptist church 
present were Mmes. Mary Boyd, 
Irene Williams, Buntie Gallegly, 
Lucille Graham, LeNelle Waldrop, 
Hazel Smith, Geòrgie Lee. Edna 
Graham and Miss Marjorie Fow
ler.

Spread
with cream sauce. Sprinkle with 
additional grated Italian c h e e s e  
and dash of paprika. Place under 
broiler until golden brown. Serve 
immediately.

a light blue 
dress with navy accessories and 
a white gardenia corsage.

Mrs. Pryor is a member of a 
pioneer family, having been born 
and reared on the same ranch 

her grandparents, Mr.

Phone MS 
] ! •  W. King-mill

By GAYNOR J4ADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer , 

Caproni’a restaurant in Cincin
nati lures gourmets from all 
parts of the United States. Gab
riele DiMaiolo, who has b e e n  
chef at the restaurant for the 
past 24 years, is a magician with 
macaroni products: This is the 
way Caproni’s chef makes two of 
their popular spaghetti dishes.

SPAGHETTI GABRIELE 
(8-10 servings)

One half cup olive oil, 1-4 cup 
butter or fortified margarine, 3 
cloves garlic, minced, 1 cup sliced 
onions. 1-2 cup chopped celery, 
1 cup chopped parsely, 12 ounces 
mushrooms, 1-2 pound coarsely 
ground beef, 1-2 p&und coarsely 
ground pork. 1-2 pound coarsely 
ground veal, 1 No. 2 1-2 c a n  
tomatoes, 1 6-ounce can tomato 
psste, 1-2 teaspoon ground whole 
spfees, 1-2 teaspoon black pepper, 
1 tablespoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
thyme, 3 tablespoons salt, 6 quarts

which
and Mrs. Jess Grogan, settled on 
in 1909. She was a graduate this 
spring from Samnorwood H i g h  
School, and a

boiling water, 2 pounds thin spa
ghetti. 1-4 cup butter or fortified 
margarine, 2 tablespoons grated 
Italian cheese, 1 tablespoon chop-j 
ped parsley.

In a large heavy skillet, heat 
olive oil and melt butter or mar
garine. Add garlic, onions, celery, 
parsley, mushrooms a n d  meat. 
Saute until golden brown. Add 
tomatoes, tomato paste; simmer 
for 1 hour. Add spices, pepper, 
1 tablespoon salt and thyme.

Add salt to rapidly boiling wa
ter. Gradually add spaghetti as 
water continues to boil. Cook un
covered. stirring occasionally, un
til t e n d e r .  Drain in colander. 
Place dry cooked spaghetti 1% 
saucepan;! add 1-4 cup butter or 
margarine, cheese and p a r s l e y .  
Cover and let stand for 2-3 min
utes. Add small amount of sauce 
to spaghetti mixture; blend wejl. 
Serve spaghetti with) remaining 
sauce.

SPAGHETTI TORTOZINI 
(8 servings)

One-quarter cup butter or mar
garine, 3 tablespoons flour, 3 
drops yellow coloring, 1 pint light; 
cream, 1 tablespoon I t a l i a n 1

Gay Animal ToysA b o u t  6$  p e r  c e n t  o f  th e  W a n d  s  v i s i t o r s

By GAILE DUGAS — ----------
NEA Staff Writer of Jamai

KINGSTON, Jamaica, B.W.I. — *
(NEA ) — The traveler whose ted wlt/1 
piano sets him down on this of J 
green and handsome island learns tropical t 
quickly that he has a choice of P*lm8’ * 
tropical diversions. He can swim, turquoise 
he can sight-see, he can poke The pi 
among well-preserved ruins, he Richard 
can rumba or he can simply iqfensity 
stretch out under a palm tree i Jamaica" 
and observe the truly blue sky. j  gone. But 

Jamaica, an island seen only by! yet bustli 
visitors from an occasional fruise is still i 
ship before the war, now has the countrysii 
welcome mat out. boards.

Most visitors begin a tour of For th< 
Jamaica by putting up at the dig about 
Myrtle Bank Hotel here. T h e  fers an e: 
Myrtle Bank is a kind of oasis set the seaco; 
in the midst of bitter slums. Butj to Monte 
Kingston is not composed of j instance, 
slums and the fact that the hotel, ' great su| 
with Us lovely gardens and its Rosehall. 
salt-water pool, is an oasis makes Sbc mti 
It worth seeing. It has become, to a ruin 
by now, an attractive Kingston luminous 
tradition. j the six gi

For the tnaveler, the true story i royal pa

student in San 
Jacinto School of Beauty Culture 
in Amarillo at the time of her 
marriage.

Mr. Pryor was graduated from 
Childress High School and West 
Texas State College, Canyon. He 
is also from a pioneer family of 
Childress County. He was a ser
geant to the Army, with nine 
months duty in the Philippines. 
He is an active member of the 
Masonic Lodge.

After a wedding trip to New 
Mexico. Colorado, W y o m i n g ,  
North and South Dakata, Nebras
ka and Kansas, they are settled 
on a farm near Childress where

Chiropractor

sight. The plantation house is, of 
course, haunted and lovers of 
good murder stories can discover 
its secret in deLesser's novel, 
"The White Witch of Rosehall."

There is a small but stubboAi 
group of travelers who adhere to 
the theory that tropical (or any) 
travel should not include comfort. 
These adventurers feel that a 
country can be discovered only 
through eating a real find (Uke 
shark's tail a la king) in some 
small, unsanitary restaurant, or 
by sleeping in a lumpy bed in 
some remote, cobwebbed inn, or 
by swimming from a rocky beach, 
full of seaweed and quicksand.

The average tourist, weary of

FOR WEDNESDAY  
ONLY  

SEE PAGE 7

WORKED AT ONCE 
George Westinghouse invented 

the railroad air brake when he 
was 23. wt prevented a grade 
crossing accident on its first test 
in 1868.

troubles. Who can always find 
flaws in everything or point out 
ihe disadvantages in any situa
tion.

Such people are never genuine
ly liked. How could they be? 
They always leave you reeling 
worse, instead o f better; l e a s  
pleased with yourself, instead of 
more so; less satisfied with what 
you have.
A FEW TE8TS

If you habitually spring bad 
'news on your husband the min- 
| nte he walks through the door 
'at night, you aren't the kind of 
| person who really likes to make 
other people happy.
! I f you say "N o ”  to your chll- 
jdren when there is no good rea- 
I son for not saying "Y e s ,"  if 
their high spirits annoy and ir- 

I ritate you, if you are constantly 
nagging at them, then you don't 
really want to see them happy.

If the letters you write are 
full ,of gloom and bad news and 
complaints, then you aren't writ
ing a letter to make another per
son happy.

The persons who are generally 
and genuinely well liked are those 
who like to see others happy and 
contribute what they can to that 
happiness.

Examine your own friends In 
the light of whether or not they 
seem to want to see you happy 
end pleased with life. You'll soon 
discover that the reason you al
ways get a lift from seeing Sarah 
is that she never does anything 
or says anything to pull you 
down into the dumps. And that 
the reason you always leave Sue 
feeling a bit disgruntled is because 
Sue doesn’t really want to see any
one too pleased with his lot in 
life.

his usual routine and
relaxation and rest, will be hap
py’ to know that he can be com
fortable in Jamaica. He will find 
luxury hotels at reasonable prices, 
food that will not wrench his 
stomach upside down, and beaches 
which can’t be surpassed any
where.

The Jamaicans are an English- 
speaking, polite people who will 
give him the correct answer to a 
ouestion and who will service 
him without subservience. Fur
ther, there is now an easy nine- 
hour flight on Avianca Airlines, 
non-stop from New York to Kings
ton. „  *

Progress made in finding, producing, 
transporting and refining oil makes it 
possible for the oil industry to supply to
day's greatly increased demand for oil. 
This progress also makes the oil industry 
better prepared than ever before to meet 
the demands of the future.

Repta<*- 
s*. to'1? 
and ">or*

U your Mood U C K S  ISON I
You girls and women who suffer so 
from simple anemia that you're pale, 
weak, “dragged out" — this may be 
due to lack of blood-iron. So try 
Optis E. Plnkham's TABLETS — 
one of the best home ways to help 
build up red plood to get more 
strength and energy—In such cases. 
Plnkham's Tablets are one of the 
greatest blood-iron tonics you can 
buy! Buy them at any drugstore.
Lydia E. Pinkham's T M t lT f

or* ° 'ra°
»ov* y°°

u y  Y ° ° r  
cos»*

c h o * * *  1
★  W E, T H E  

W O M E N

Y O U 'L L  A L W A Y S  F IN D  
B E T T E R  C A S H  
V A L U E S  
A T  -

A lw a y s  Planty O f

FREE PARKING 
SPACE

SU R E  G LA D  M O M  
1 LE A R N E D  AB O U T 
’ S O F T  W A TE R  

FOR
J / 7 > \  t h e s e .

NEA Staff WrlterF _ j  J

PO PU LARITY  TEST 
1 Want to know whether or not 
.you are genuinely liked by those 
j you live, woi ik and share your 
I leisure time with? 
i There's a very simple test, if 
| you care to answer one question 
■ honestly.

Do you really want other peo
ple to be happy?

A lot of people don't, you 
know. They are the people who 
are always telling you something 
for your own good Who like to 
put doubt into other’s minds. 
Who love to relate sad news. 
Who like to talk about their

g s f t l f H ’ y
P R IC E S  G O O D  

W E D N E S D A Y  

& T H U R S D A Y

S t il le r Beaver like 
Sheared dyed Canty 
Dyed Caracal Lamb 
Blue Sapphire 
Seal dyad Canty 
Dupltr Mink dyed Coney 
Block or prey dyed 
ntitmbled Ptrsinn Lamb

Cosmetics 

Plus Tax
314 S. Starkweather Phone 207

Every mail, every newspaper brings news of in
creased fur prices. Already replacement costs of 
these very same fur coats is up 15 % ... many even 
more. If you've dreamed of owning a beautiful 
Duplers fur coat D O N 'T  W A IT ! This is the time

be the bestto buy at what will probably be the best saving 
chance of the year. Duplers early purchases will 
save you many dollars over today's replacement 
costs. But hurry, H UR R Y !

$118
* 1 7 8
$258
$378
$428

Tooth
Paste

D E X T E R

Combination Syringe
The West's Largest Furrier for Over 3 Generations

THESE DUPLERS FURS

DUPLERS FURS-Save $67 to $267
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tion Contest—Games Played OCT. 21,1950

^  SHOES %
You’ll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) Tulane vs. Mississippi ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. C U Y L E R P H O N E  1440

RESERVE YOUR 
XMAS GIFTS NOW!

USE OUR CONVENIENT  

LAY-A-WAY

( ) Lefors vs. Price College ( )

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
U S  E. K IN G S M IL L P H O N E  677

Our Special 
TODAY!

900:20 
Recapped 

TRUCK TIRE 31 
$35.00 

Good Used

y Put 
EXPENSIVE
New Tires on An

OLD Car?
On* Of <

•ntond Recaps wtil 
< T  f l »  you m  imacfc 

additional m ito if» 
from a Ure au you 

reretved from the original 
trrad. Yet a Rwap <x>»U lem 
than non half aa modi an a 

Ure.

Tires - Truck, Recap mi tore
Passenger 5Q/f,

( ) Illinois vs. Washington ( )

D. V. Burton Tire Co.
901 B A R N E S P H O N E  842

(OLD WEATHER IS 
ON THE WAY

Call your Favorite Furnace repair 
now—and

HAVE YOUR FURNACE 
CHECKED!

( ) Iowa vs. Purdue ( )
Texas Gas & Power Corp.

Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats

Look-Over Our Team
Everyone's a Winner

( ) Texas A&M vs. TCU ( )

NOW 2 BIG STORES

Rinehart-Dosicr Co.
11« E. F R A N C IS  1105 A L C O C K
P H O N E  1144 P H O N E  3777

Pick the Winner and Win Cash!

CAUTION!
All Entries 

Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

NAME

ADDRESS

First—
Mm. It. I,. Pryor.

Second—
Jerry StiriMm, Hill Co*, Mr*. J. W. ( ulberaon, J. N. 

Tate, Jame* V. Yell.

Third—
l.uke H. (¡eiirln. t'heater Gregory, M. A. tirappe. Ruddy 

Hobdy, Dr. M. H. Wyatt, Neta Soule», Jeff D. Bearden, B. J. 
Strickland, Mr*. Jeff D. Bearden, Mr». K. tl. Hopper, Ray
mond Dunlap, Noel Ifallon. Brent Curruth, Bill firthlng, Joe 
Flacker, Olio Sauinbury, Connie Duma», Franklin V. Wall, 
Carl W. Holder, tl. I,. Funderburg, Mr». J. P. Carlson, Clar
ence Teague, Jr., Buddy Kpper»nn.

INSURANCE
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) Yale vs. Cornell

‘Never Thru Serving You”

( )

HUGHES
IHSURANCE SERVICE

117 W . K IN G S M IL L P H O N E  200

Winter Ahead!
Gat ready for cold weather by  letting ue 

tune-up and check your car. Fluah that 

radiator and put in your anti-freeie now. 

Avoid  the ruth— come In today.

( ) Missouri vs. Iowa State ( )

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  366

O W L
\

LIQUORS
314 S. C U Y L E R — P H O N E  1760

( ) UCLA vs. Stanford ( )

"Come on Down lo . , 
My Liquor Store"

j

R U L E S
All you do to be eligible for the big prizes 

is to read over carefullly the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad, 
write your name plainly in the space provided 
. . . and bring or mail it to (FOOTBALL CON
TEST) Pampa News, before Friday, October 
20th, 2 p.m. A ll games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of Octo
ber 21st and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges will 
be final. In the event of ties, the prizes will 
be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN Remember . . .  in
dicate in each ad the team you think will 
win, marking same with an “X ” in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie 
“ames if you wish by marking both teams! Do 
not cut the ads apart—do not indicate scores.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS

1st ....................$10.00

2nd

3rd

5.00

2.50

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE
FARM M ACHINERY

SALES •  SERVICE

( ) Navy vs. So. California ( )

*

Maurer Machinery Co.
I^our Friendly M-M Dealer

P H O N E  1500 721 W . B R O W N

P A M P A , T E X A S

YOU
Con Get A 1950 PLYMOUTH

foras low  ̂1550
( ) Wisconsin vs. Michigan ( )

RUINS MOTOR (0 .
113 N . FR O ST P H O N E  380

7Kx- SfxuOtxt—
ANNOUNCES  

Ntw Hours
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Sat. and Spn.
7:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. Mon. thru Fri. 
( ) Utah vs. Wyoming ( )

Speciol Rotes on Party Orders
N d r d e r  e a r l y  f o r

HALLOWEEN PARTIES

PAMPA SP'JDNUT SHOP
U S  N. HOBART PHONE 67-J

-¿ESYOUK m o to r  \
V KEEP dying ?  'M

'A Ql'lÇKOFItHAMMmfwr 
MEW UFE /M WVR QlPCAR -

DC ~ v
( ) Pampa vs. Lamesa ( )

NOBLITT -C O F F E Y  PONTIAC.me
> 120 N. G R A Y ' "  BOX 1117 

^ JT  PAMPA, TEXAS

TRANSMIX
SAKRETE

HYDRAMENT
Materials by the Yard or Sack 

( ) Vanderbilt vs. Florida ( )

TRAN SM IX
Concrete and Materials Co.

620 S. R U S S E L L  PHON1 42«

PAMPA'S NEW 
PACKARD DEALER

Invites you to come in and fee

THE NEW PACKARD
( ) Maryland vs. N. Carolina St ( t )

Pampa'* Downtown Service Station 
featuring XPERT Wash end Lube 

and ell popular branda of OIL 
Let Ue Service Your Car. We Call for 

and Deliver Your Car.

THE AUTO MART *
The Heart of Downtown Pampa, Geo. Taylor. Mgr. 

222 N  .SO M E R V ILLE  PHONE SS

BONDED

SUNNYFORD

$ d 5 0
■ T 5 T H

( ) Alabama vs. Tennessee ( )

SERVICE LIQUOR
«1‘If It’s in Pampa, We Have It”

523 W . FO ST ER  PHONE 242

IRE YOU SURE!
That your wiring is safe? Why not let 
us make an inspection to guarantee 
that there are no danger spots in your 
house. Call us today.

REMEMBER —
THE BEST WIRING IS THE 

CHEAPEST WIRINOI

Georgia vs. LSU ( )

!

1101 A L C O C K  B O R G E R  H IW A Y  P H O N E  IT



\ SPECK 
SPECULATES

B y  S P E C K  R K V N O L D R

SIDELINE-UP— Just to be different. North Carolina lines up in the huddle this way— parallel to the 
sideline. The quarterback, left, points as he calls the play.

SMU Drops to Third Place 
In AP Poll, Texas Seventh

B y  The Associated Prosa
Southwest Conference foot

ball teams will hit their first

• • By JOE R E IC H L E R
NEW YORK—(¿P)— Army’s all-conquering cadets clung 

to their position as the nations’ No. 1 college football team 
today. At the same time, once-invincible Notre Dame drop
ped out of the top ten for the first time in nearly a decade.

Chopping down a strong Michigan eleven last Saturday, 
27-6, for their third straight triumph, the unbeaten West

By HUGH F IL I.E R TO X , JK.
NEW YORK — OP) — If any

_  . ,  . , ,, , __. , . Southern California footballer canPointers strengthened their first place grip gained a week ^  the budding „aval officers
ago in the Associated Press poll. \ trouble Saturday, it should be

Sports Round-Up

Yanks, Dodgers 
Pull Last Hour 
Baseball Deals

UP) — The flow

C o a c h  Earl Blaik's B l a c k  Paul McMurtry. 30-year-old USC 
Knights, unbeaten in their last guard who istabbed as the old- 
23 starts, drew a total of 124 eat and tiredest college in in

NEW YORK

first place ballots among th e  
275 votes cast by sports writers 
and sportscasters.

Notre Dame's Fighting Irish, 
who a week ago saw their 39-

of talent from the minors to the £ m® non-losing skein snapped by 
major leagues is over -  at least Purdue, again failed to impress 
until early December.

Midnight last night was the
deadline for the shifting of minor 
league players to the majors or 
to any other m inor, league club 
until the second day of the minor 
league meeting in Dec. 7. The 
annual draft of minor league 
players by the majors will take 
place on Dec. 4-8.

The New York Yankees, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Cleve
land Indians pulled last hour 
deals with minor league affilia
tions.

New York recalled pitchers 
Much Radcliff, Dick Carr a n d  
First Baseman Fenton Mole. The 
Yanks also purchased 
Clint Courtney, Lou

despite their 13-9 victory over 
Tulane Saturday. That showing 
helped push the Irish from 10th 
to 11th place.

TOP TEN
1. Army (124) ............ ..*.4*7
2. Oklahoma (47) ....... . .*,S15
3..So. Methodist (63) .. ..*.*1*
4. Kentucky (9) . . . . . . ..1,191
5. California (10) ....... ..1,1*9
6. Stanford .................. .. H.VI
7. Texas ..................... .. 7KH
8. Maryland (5) .......... .. M t
9. Ohio State ............... .. 49*

14. Washington (5) ....... .. 430

America. . .He joined the Navy 
fresh out of Rio Hondo H i g h  
School in Texas and made the 
all-fleet team from the U8S Ne
vada in 1938 and 1939. . .Two
other USC players are "regulars" 
in movie bit parts, ends Hal 
Hatfield and A1 Baldock. Center 
Mercer Baines and Quarterback 
Wilbur Robertson also h e l p e d  
make a film called "The Hero" 
last summer. . .If they fail to 
act like heroes on the field, may
be the coaches can claim they're 
afraid of spoiling their profiles 
. . .The pro football war def
initely is over. The New York 
Giants and Yanks, finally have 
decided to get together for a 
combined press lunch today.

I  found out one thing over 
the week-end. I now have three 
readers following this c o l u m n .
However, this doesn't include the 
proof reader — she has to read 
It — my parents, five brothers,
two aisters, four sisters-in-law „ , „  , ,
and one brother-m-law. B 1 o o d Saturday of full conference 
being thicker than carbon black, play w ith  the teams general-
I receive no static from the clan, j jy ¡n better physical shape 
but It was a different story from ',; „
my precious three They informed than any  o th er tlm e  th ls sea‘  
me I was way. way off in nam- son-
mg the Harvesters as a two Two perfect seasonal rec-
touchdown underdog in t h e i r  o r {j s are at stake, and on lv
game with the Lubbock Western- , ...
era. Take my word for it. I one W ill su rv ive .
wa* never 'so right in giving 1 he southern Methodist
Pampa the underdog role. Mustangs, high in national

I  was within tour points of prestige, open their confer- 
being con ect. The Harvesters were ence schedule against Rice |
r a  s i  “ , r . r r .  r r; » i « ' « « « *  « » d
got. untied.

The Harvesters proved t h e y  R,lc* took tt ®“ y
could come beck after the chip. fuU»»a«* George Glau-
were down. Trailing 14-* in the who ‘nJ“ r*d *  >«« *"
second period, the Fighting Her- Lsmis.ana State game Oct 7. will 
vesters didn't roll over and quit. bf  loJ  •cUon ■"<* **»• ' « * l
Instead, they punched over two of the *“ lu,d *» *n l " ” *1 hhaP* 
touchdowns before the half and The Mustangs rambled through 
were never needed. *  light drill yesterday m i n u s

The Harvester line play made 'he services of defensive Tackle 
the difference. With fourth down Charles Chambers, who injured 
and one on the Pampa l<-yard * n ankle in the Oklahoma A *M  
line. James Sides, who averaged | game last Saturday. Coach Rusty ]
II yards per carry, was stopped] Russell said Chambers is a doubt-)
cold by a whole host of Har- j ful starter against Rice. H. N. 
vesters and the threat was halt- ] Russell. Jr., the starting quarter
ed. Pampa stopped the Westerners j back, also is favoring a rib in-! 
again when the Lubbock team! jury and may not play, 
moved down to the Harvesters') In the other two there
28-yard line. Three line plays] wm be battles for first division 
netted five yards and a fourth 
down pass was incomplete

The Harvesters didn't buckle in 
the last two minutes of play 
either. Lubbock was filling the 
air with passes and also tried to 
move on the ground, but they 
were stopped cold when t h e y  
came into Harvester territory. It 
was a fine example of an un
derdog eleven deserving to win.

S VP Conference Gridsters 
In Top Shape This Week

Notre Dame has finished
catchers | lower than ninth since 1941 and{maj) __ _  _

Berberet. almost always has been high up Pal Pollock, his secretary, when

Nick Kei bawy, the D e t r o i t  
Lions' drumbeater, got around to 
leading copy on one of his own 
mimeographed releases just after!you 

p° ] 790 copies had been put in the the 
He let out a scream for

If the conditions were the aame 
as last Friday, Pampa would atill 
get the underdog tag because of 
injuries and the team they faced. 
I  didn't say Lubbock would de
feat the Harvesters two touch
down. I  said that the Westerners 
were a two touchdown favorite. 
Can I  help it because the fa
vorite got his ears clipped. The 
Harvesters deserved the victory 
because they simply outfought 
Lubbock and wouldn't stop hus
tling when they were trailing 
eight points in' the second quar
ter. The same thing happened in

Pampa's Running 
Out of Ends for 
Friday's Game

The Pampa Harvester* didn't 
let up in Monday's practice as 

j they prepare for their engagement 
with the undefeated Lameaa La*
bos in the number one Class AA  
game this week at I-ameaa.

Tlie Injury bug continues to 
bite away at the Harvesters. End 
Tommy Martin will miss Friday's 
game because of a broken hand 
suffered in the Lubbock game, 

] and quarterback De Wey Cudney 
’ was confined to his bed Monday 

with the flu.
Pampa is also running out at 

ends. Jimmy Cook la the only 
one who is not crippled. Alvin 
Ward is still out with an injury 
suffered in the Wichita Falls' 
game. Dale Gantz and J e r r y  
Walker are still limping from grid 
injuries, and Buxsy Tarpley won't 
be ready to go for several week*.

ranking.
Texas, still smarting from the 

Oklahoma defeat, faces Arkansas, j 
downed twice this season. Texas!
AAM, with one loss, also credit- I 
ed to Oklahoma, faces T e x a s 1 
Christian, a one-loser.

Five Texas Aggies not In

fnsUtute'ust* week*'will be'resdy SoUthern M' lhodlSt Uu* ht rus,y• Jr ' C* U *i*n»»* tor Mustgng«%
for TCU. They are tackles Russ]

PO P KNO W S BEST— Two of the nation's best football teams 
.. : have lather-son combinations in the brains department. Arm y's 

Red Blaik, top. made son Bob his quarterback. Rusty Russell of

Hudeck and Sam Moses. E n d  
Clinton Gwin and h a l f b a c k s  
Charley Royalty and Billy Tid
well. Long scrimmages are sched
uled today and tomorrow.

TCU's lineup this week may 
include three sophomores w h o  
made good in the Texas Tech 
game last week. In offensive 
scrimmage yesterday Center Carl- 
Ion McCormack. End Bob Blair 
and Left Halfback John Harville 
lined up with, the No. 1 squad.

TCU Quarterback Bartosh and

shortstops Jim Brideweser a n cl in the running during the sea ] hi* eyes nRhted on this sentence:

Schult. not
Jerry Snyder and outfielder Art] son. For the first time in years -The Lions will maintain their

single voter gave Notre position among the runt runners 
’  " "" in the league.” . . .Pat didn't see

anything wrong, so Nick merely 
sighed, "Look, beautiful,, t h a t  
should read front runnars”  and 
took the gal out to see Leon 
(262 pounds) Hart.

Courtney last year played for Dame a first place ballot. The 
Beaumont’s pennant winning Tex-1 best the Irish got was a third, 
aa League team. Their point total was 298.

Thé Dodgers obtained the con- ] Army received a total of 2,427
tracts of outfielders Bill Sharman,1 
Don' Thompson and Dick Wil
liam« and pitcher M y  Moore. Wil
liams and Moore played at Fort 
Worth tn the Texas League.

The Indians purchased O r t e s  
Minoso. speedy third baseman, 
from San Delgo.

F R A N K L IN

points to lead a field that in- 
e l u d e d  47 colleges. Oklahoma 
wrested second place from South
ern Methodist, moving up one 
notch on the strength of i t s  
14-13 victory over tough Texas.

Look for a red hot “ sanity 
code”  story from the U. of Vir
ginia tomorrow when prexy Col

IT O N iE t f i
D R U G S T O R E S

It was the Sooners 24th con- gate W. Darden's report to the 
secutive victory. The air-minded board of visitors Is published. . . 
Mustangs slipped into third place Honolulu fight promoters are aft- 
despite their 56-0 cakewalk overjer Beau Jack to fight F r a n k  
Oklahoma AAM. ! Fernandez in December, and Oak-

The big three were followed land. Calif., wants him to meet 
by: 4-Kentucky, 5-California. 6- John L. Davis the same month 
Stanford, 7-Texas, 8-Maryland, 9-1. . .When Middlamerica 1950 came 
Ohio State, 10-Washington. home to Mobile. Ala., 25,000 peo-

Notre Dame was not the only pie jammed into Ladd Stadium 
team to fall out of the first I Tor a public reception. That night 
ten. Its, conqueror, Purdue, al- 32,000 turned out for the Ala- 
most dropped out of sight, cata- bama-Vanderbilt football g a m e ,  
putting from -ninth to 33rd. The That oughta prove something. . . 
Boilermakers /received a dose of A Green Bay bakery which covers 
their own upset medicine 'when that whole section of Wisconsin, 
thbv bowed to unheralded Miami >* »sing its tracks to c a r r y  
University of Florida. 20-14. Packers' advertising and its driv- 

Miami vaulted from 37th to e, a to sel1 tickets. . .And Jugger 
14th in the stand. The H urri-'K »'P  reports the bread men real- 
canes received 14 first place bal-Uv bring in the dough.
lota. Other teams to gain No. 1 *-------
recognition included Maryland Soon ns the baseball s e a s o n  
(5), Washington (5), Clemson ended. George Munger and Rocky 
(4). Cornell <2), and W a k e  Nelson of the Cards went bass 
Forest (1). fighting at Lake Norfork In the

. |____ — _ _ _ _ _ _  I Arkansas Ozarks. They caught 15
MUST S I'LL  ¡the Hr** day. which is a better

BALLINGER. Texas — UP)~ The M'or* ‘ ban the Cards could make 
owner of the Ballinger team of rnost of the season. . .Bob Unger,

.. ..  . . . . . .  ....... ... _______  ... Fullback Bobby Jack F l o y d .
Dallas. Which just goes to show ¡bruised last weekend, operated un- 

the game isn’t over until der Lull steam.
whistla blows. I Coach Blair Cherry says the —

-------- | morale of the Trxas Ixinghorns
Thre« of tha nation's undefeat- '■ good despite the narrow vic

ed elevens h a v e  quarterbacks tory gained by Oklahoma. He 
wearing number 15. They are D e1 *“ *d none of the Steers had in-
Wey Cudney of the Pampa Har 
vesters, Claude Arnold of Okla
homa, and Bob Blaik of Army. 
All three teams use the T  at
tack and all three won over the 
week-end. Pampa had to come 
from behind to edge L u b b o c k ,  
27-21. Oklahoma came from the 
brink of defeat to squeak past 
Texas. 14-13, and Army had to 
rally the second half to b e a t  
Michigan, 27-6. Number 15 guided 
their teams to another victory.

The executive committee of the 
Cotton Bowl Athletic Association 
recently set up the following 
regulations to govern the ticket 
sale for this year's Cotton Bowl 
game.

1. No applications will be ac
cepted for move than four tickets 
from anyone.

juries that would keep them out 
of the Arkansas game.

Light exercise in sweat suits 
was all of yesterday's practice 
session.

Arkansas is working on offen
sive maneuvers which they hope 
will give them their first win 
over Texas since 1938. C o a c h  
Otis Douglas said the Razorbacks' 
defense against B a y l o r  was 
"great”  but the offense was far 
from satisfactory.

Halfbark Sammy Furo, out for 
two weeks with a knee Injury, 
worked out yesterday. All other 
players are in top physical con
dition, Douglas said.

Coach George Sauer at Baylor

GThe $ a tt tp a  i a t l y  N e u rs
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Ponies' Passing Ace 
Almost Picked Rice

Pampa Dry Cleaners
509Riddi« .................. 1.4 17'» INO

OiiiiHori, It ........... 1.TN 1.1« 147 421
('arlton ............ . 14* 109 127 185
V«m«*l .................. IN« 14.1 137 46«
( u uiNtin. J »............ Ibi 1«!* 152 481
Handicap ............ « di « Hi

TuIhIm ........... 7 ;mì 73N 74» 22*3
Your Laundry

Lawson ............... Ilo 154 146 418
('aldwcll ............ . 1 «4 123 141 429
hunimy . . . . . . . . . . . 140 140 140 420
luiinmy m 1.1.» is:. lo.»
Mu rid in ..«••.••••. 

Tuial« ...........
IH 140 14. 421
72S DUI 70» 2123

Duenkel-Cai rnichaal
IIhithIi ............ ir.j I-& 178 r.os
Dummy . . . . . . . . . . . 14S 115 145 41.»
11 ra y ................... 14.1 119 14« ■•21
TIiompAon ........... ir»r. UO 146 45 L
lâVMIIM ................. i:u 119 IVI » 53

Total» ............ 72N 746 2271
B. P. O. E.

I-ana .................. . 11!« 131 13.1 416
('snip ............... . 147 125 122 .194
Dummy ............... n » 119 139 417
Rehi'iiiNii .............. m i«r» 145 4.11
ImwiiIx ................. 157 151 161 47»
Handicap ............ 4N

762
4S 14«

Total. ............ 761 743 2271
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac

Wh title ............... 317 no 118 391
Wiley .................. 74 115 10o 289
Da ni ley .............. 1 «4 176 142 502
Smal l t ................. 15S 112 147 414
Wusle .................. Ifi'l 1.19 173 46 1
Handicap ......... .

Tot ala ............
Vi 2.1 31 69

70 2 705 743 3150
J. C. Daniel«

Dummy ............... 137 127 137 4M
»  asgon.r ........... 11« 110 105 121
Farmer ............... UN 16« 1*1 477
Dicken« ............ . 143 125 129 3»4
Hütchen« ............ t l'io Ifi« 167 62J
■ Total. ............. 773 7,4 661 3138

Cabot
Donnell ............... ir. g 15* 314 «23
Wellioin ........... i«r» 110 102 397
Smith ................ . 173 116 135 424
Moore ............  .. 14K 179 127 454
Brake ..............« . , ir.* l«7 169 4*K

Total« ............ 75*6 718 747 2291
S & Q Clothier«

Murant hin ............ 174 149 171 491
'Iray .................... MI 1 48 140 429
Mu/.ey ............... . l«N 145 145 45S
Dummy ............... 14.1 143 141 42»
Frali- .................... 14« 13» 10« 391Il ¡Ulti il lip ............

Tut ala ............
7 T 7 *1

779 7*1 713 3231

Berg Goes After No. 
Three Golf Bunting

FORT SMITH, Ark. _  7/8} _  
Patty Berg of Minneapolis will 
seek her third straight Hardacrab- 

HOUSTON — OP) — Fred Ben- 35 of 67 passes for 554 yards ble Womena ° P « n 8olt chaw, 
ners. the Southern Methodist pass] and five touchdowns. That's an p!°nshi|>.
specialist who is the big worry] average• of 1«  vaWs p fr  romple-| The to»rnament b e g i n s  at 
of Rice Coach Jess Neely this tion. There has been only one |Hards<'l abbl«  Country Club today, 
week, once came pretty close to interception. jTbe finals are carded Saturday

Houston fans figure R i c e ’s 
chances of defeating R M. U. 
rest upon its stopping Benners.

They figure that if the Owl 
line can excel sufficient pressurp 
on Benners by rushing him hard 
and the good defense secondary 
of Rex Proctor. Gene Silver and 
Teddy Riggs comes through. Rice 
has a chance.

The trouble Is, however, when 
you concentrate on its passing.

being a Rice Owl himself
In fact, it was Herman Mor

gan. now the S. M. U. freshman 
coach, who recommended t h a t  
Rice coaches talk to Benners about 
the Houston school.

Morgan then was B e n n e r s ’ 
coach at Highland Park H i g h  
School, near the S. M. U. campus

Among the chief threats to 
Miss Beig are Marilyn Smith of 
Wichita, Kas., and Marlene and 
Alice Bauer of Midland.

is optimistic over his injury list, j in Dallas.
gradually clearing up after reach- Bui. for one reason or another 
big lengthy proportions last week, j the lanky kid went to S. M. U

„ . „  . . . He *a,d sophomore Guard Bill Now he is the number one j the many-pronged S. M. IT of-
*■ hW* lL i*  • « « « ! * * !  i Athey may be used on offense) headache Neely'a staff faces while! fense may send Kyle Role, Ben-

»nd " ¡ ¡L ,  ° ? , y .nb̂ r  N° V' ' l i *  ®H defena<' in ,h* Texas preparing to send their undefeat-] ton Musalewhlte or Val J o e
3 W h e n  «11 .nnib'atinn. h» v » ! , * an?® Sat,lrd«.v Another ] ed Owls against the unbeaten and Walker darling through your line.
•_ -  IOnf  - ”  v®I PlaV«r unheard of this year m «v!fast scoring Mustangs Saturday _  _____  1.

the Longhorn Baseball League 
says he must sell the club before 

| Nov. 1 or move the franchise to 
another city.

BIGGER! BETTER! 
CERTIFIED VALUES

FOR WEDNESDAY  
ONLY  

SEE PAGE 7

FOOTBALL
LAMESA

V S .

PAMPA

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 
LAMESA

Reserve Seat Tickets on Sale at 
School business office in City Hall

Princeton's flashy soph halfback, 
played high school ball at Potts- 
ville, Pa , under Nick K  o t y s, 
now Yale line coach. . .Hardin- Texas 
Simmons U. reports that John 
( Model T ) Ford completed 221 
passes good for 2.13 miles In the 
past two seasons and the first 
four games this year. , . ho w 
many miles to the gallon does 
that make?

been opened and filed a drawing ) i * a , ct|on _  Qu.rtërbacTcia.ide 
will be held to deteimine the Kin ran non who starred at Waco 
order in which application, will H.gh School year before a«L 
be filled. This order of filling 
will be followed until the supply 
of tickets has been exhausted.
When this time arrives, all un
filled applications will be return
ed to applicants.

4 Checks must accompany all 
applications. All tickets are re
served.

5. Applications should be mail
ed in order to be received on 
the proper dates at the Cotton 
Bowl Athletic Association, 1343 
National City Building, Dallas 1,

Wilkinson Fails 
In Prophet Role

Seventeen Games 
On Tap for 29 
Texas Colleges

( B y  T h «  Associated P r# « « )
Seventeen gamcii will h i

SPORTS MIRROR
(B y  The  A n o c u l t d  P r u t )

Today a Vear Ago — King 
Ranch a Assault, triple crown 
winner in 1946, was retired.

Five Years Ago — jimmy 
Foax and fills Manruso were 
given their unconditional re
leases by the Philadelphia Phil
lies.

Ten Years Ago — Temple 
edged Michigan State. 21 t„ is. 
and Detroit blanked Manhattan, 
66. In college football.

Fifteen Years Ago — Walter 
Hagen, with a course record 
67-72—139, led the P fiA  quali
fiers at Oklahoma City.

Charles to Fight
NEW YORK — OP, _  

Challes will fight as a 
champion for the first

C H A M B E R L A I N
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

A L L  FOHM b O F  I N S U R A N C E  

COM BS W O R L E Y  BLDG P H  1 *7 «? 3

Ezzard 
14-karat 
time in

NORMAN (>P> As a foot-
29 of Texas' 30 college, Into & h® d* f; nda, hia 

ball coach, the University of Ok- ^ " 1 thta week- B. ron. in a 15-rmmd bout Ji
Ishomaa Bud Wilkinson r a n k . . . ]  The fo||r ^defeated, u n - .

pigskin Uama _  Wea, Tex„  S(at,  L Jak*  Cbar'aa managet,
go

one of the best. As s 
prophet, handsome Bud can 

'to the foot of the class.
'We'll be lucky to win one of 

'our first three games," Wilkinson 
told newsmen just before the 
season started. “ If a miracle hap
pens. we might win two of them.
But we couldn't possibly win all 
three.”

Perhaps a miracle happened. Or . ! ' " v_
two of them. At anv rate, the ./•™®" !^ rtV T* i aa * • « «
Sooners have turned b.ck Boston p of ChaUsnooga
College, Texas A A M and Tex- Chettanooga Tenn.. T e x a e
as. the Iasi two by coming from ' * " Urn ba« l « "  New Mexico at 
b-hlnd in the closing minutes. Albuqu*rquqe, N M . and Lamar 

Bv so doing, the Sugar Bowl engage. Is.uisl.na lid-
rliampionH ¿trrtched culltge hwt * l ,
ball's longest current winning I/1,*, w**k'*"d  schedule: 
stieak to 24 games and stamped firiday — Austin College vs
Iht-iuselves as one of ihe lop ^ rb d V ** Sherman m i g h t ) ,
lb.re Iranis in the nal,on They Nuflh Texa. gleie at Ch.tU.srog. roiii.n  . P ,

out 'bight), Hardin • Simmons vs Christ! at Alpine might), Lamar
Univarstty of Houaton at Houa 
ton (night),

Saturday — Texas Christian vs 
Texas AAM at CUlefe Station 
Texas va Arkansas at Austin.
Baylor ve Texas Tech at Waco 
~~ —  ■ «■

night. _ | Bo McMIllin and George WU-
Morgnn drew the S. M. U. son sre the lop-flight golfers on 

assignment to scout Rice for the Hie Detroit Lions football coach- 
all important Southwest Confer- ing stuff, 
ence till.

After watching Rice d e f e a t  
Pittsburgh Saturday, Morgan toll, 
ihe Benners-Rice story this way

"When 1 was at Highland Pail 
in 1948 I wrote to Joe Davli 
(Rice line coach) and told him 
about Benners. Joe was intereste. 
and we eorreaponded a e v e r a 
tlmea. He invited Fred to vis»
Rice.

"But somehow or other Fred 
decided to go to Sewsnee. I be
lieve there was a close family] 
tie there.

"He went to Scwanee a year! 
and didn't like it. So he came 
home for a visit and I noticed 
he had grown several inches and 
had put on about 20 pounds.

"He livea only three doora from]
Ihe S. M. U. campua. He started 
dropping around. The coaches ] 
liked what they saw and offered 
him a scholarship ”

But even alter his year a! 8e- 
waneo Renners still was interest
ed in Rice.

He and his father visited the]

Rain Clothes
O V E R S H O E S  and BO O TS

V-Belts
Sheaves

Cowboy Boot 
Overshoes

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone 1220

THREE-WAY EXTRA COMFORT

WITH OUR

R a n d
Mints, Charles

. l , | _  D, made the announcement ye.ter- Rlc® ‘■•"’ P ""' ,a" " ' rt w» b Neely.A b i l e n e  tfirifttiin. Rice and d*y# y then went back to Dalian and,
Southern Methodist-have strong)------------------------- — ...__________ Imsde a decision — Soul hern!
foes. Rice and Southern Meth- Ri J Methodist.
odist meet each other. W e i t ' ^ J  S  Benners lesds Ihe Mustang
T ®*“  P,aya S«"> Houston « « ' e  s ,“ Vs WeM Tex.^ «M tl ? aarial ab™ - haa con,platedand AblICne Christian c o l l e g e  T®xaa 8tat*  A t)---------- -------------_ _ _
tangles with Crosstown rival, Me - MtMurry vs A b i l e n e
Murry. ,Christian at Abilene ( n i g h t ) ,

Three teams leave the stele H°w®rd Pay " «  v «  Southwestern 
r games. North Texas State al Georgetown I night I. Daniel

Baker vs Texas AAM at Kings
ville (night i, Texas Luthern„  -   va
Corpus Chriati Nsval Air Station] 
at Heguln <night), Texas West
ern ve New Mexico at Albuquer- 
que (night), Midwestem ve Essi 
Texas Siate at Wichlta F a l l « ,  
Houlhwest Texas State vs Stephen 
V. Austin at San Marcus, Sul

ai su made a colutasi fibber out 
of their boee. ve Iau» siena College at

Mile. La. might). J
P i n e

SEAT COVERS
For

All Makes 
of Cars

Best Deal in Town

HALL-PINSON  
TIRE CO.

798 W. Foster Phone 285

When your child catches cold, relieve 
distrette enea ir, tie he ilte p il Rub Mss-tsr.V fSJH !

MAGNETO
All Makes aad

AH Merk
IMcNff I r t i . Btcfrk C r

( I t  >. «Mylar, Pampa P ». IM I

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO  MO

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
DUANE REDUS. Mgr.31« S. C U Y L E R
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Ch» Camps flail« Nnaa

On« of Texa» Two 
Moat Con»l»t«nt N aw »paper«

Fair E nough -Peg ler
Common G round

B ; R. C. HOILES 

Formar Pennsylvania •

Scr the Donkey

Bv WEBTBBOOK PKOLER the Franklin D. Roosevelt mom-¡ Congressman Writ#*J __: . l  ___  i .  I/nraa Tha A Id" 1 *
NEW YORK — Averell Harri- !0” * 1 wal, in Kore*  Th* *

man who i* aa much to blame
published daily «inept Saturday by
Th« Pa in pa New«, 321 W. boater Ate
D^“ w*‘ m" *“1 h i - : r t I **•; Û 8<’ » "  any Other indlttldual excepi ,hc law whu.h baa al
ClATED I'HLMiS .Full iaeaeed 'Rooe-velt and Hopkma for the pool- . . .  *Hinlinh,h.,d ,ha h,utal oow-

ill nviCB. *nas » • ' w 0 1
backing Taft'a opponent lo r *9**r 

because Taft wrote and fotced I received an interesting letter
from T. W. Phillips, Jr. of Butler,

The Associated Presa 1» entitled ei- 
eluaively to the • ■«• ror republbtation 
on alt tbe to. at new« printetl in thia 
newapaper a« well a» all AP neat* 
diapali iiee Kntared aa aecond < la»» 
matter, under tiie *ct of March 3,
**'* S U B SC R IP T IO N  RAT CS
By CAitltlKK tn Pampa per weeh. 
Paid In advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
3 month«. Ii'tti per atx month«. »13 <><i 
per yeat By mail. »7. .0 per vent in 
retail tratlins zone. 112 «*) f" r year 
out «id« retail trading «one Pile« per 
• ingle copy a cent« No mail order ac
cepted in totalities served by carrier 
delivery.

Pennsylvania, former congress
man from his district. He is not ■ 
defeated congressman, he did not 
run. In his letter to me he enclosed

. ht  ------ a ■— r —  ---------------  —  t • copy of a letter he had written
J*1, ®  “  *^ *„ .,;ica  and fitneaa for high office • lo Mr. Pegler. The following is Mr. 
c on ! i  « tn  V Of “ nd pubUc c o n ,id e n c e  * re subject Phillips’ letter to Mr. Pegler: 
racks*eels V d  l°  ->h® "P w r  Mr. Pegler:

war aacendancy 
of the enemy 
over the United 
Slates

least diminiahed the brutal pow
ers of the dirty crooks who have 
the effrontery to call themselves 
rept esenlatives of the American 

recently worg j„g  people. Harriman's eth

of the mob which he addressed.
a short time later,In reply 

or Ta
administralion in whirh Harri-

"That's It, 
Brother!"

their panoplied 
a c c o m p l i c e s  
known aa the

I C°nvenU°n of the man baH been deeply implicated 
American Federation of Labor. ,, , antl aince war bad

j Pausing briefly to justify th »  de- «  „  ronttX(1 o t  Amer,Can for- 
scription of this gang of predatola for 1H yeara and w.a
I .hall quote typical excerpta from /  for the reaulta o(

| the official remarks which W i l - ,« i„ c|uding. of course.!
ham Green, its president, express-1the war' with Ruaaia’ 
eu at two aucceaaive conventions! .. .

, / «u i , , „ u  - « h .afpip.i is'rr, 1 Hnrriman, himself, is a strange
Many thoughtful observers, of of the Movie * nd T h* , l ' it * 1 choice,”  said Senator Taft, "be-

both major political parties, view ployees I n.on when it waa unde,, , waa une of lht prin<:|.
with deep concern the s. u i. iloua the presidency of a notoriou. un- authoril of the Valla £ g iee .
campaign of untruth« and in- -lei world racketeer, George »*- ̂ 1<sn, He had been a very strenu-
sinuating half-truth« being waged Browne, who later waa forced out (ms promoter o( iend.,eaae to 
by the (TO Political A c t i o n  ami sent to prison In spite Huaaja He ploty.|>ly dished out 
Committee in Ohio against Sen. Green's official endeavors to pro- |() Q|. bu,iona wjthout requir- 
Robert A. Taft. The (TO PAC is tect him. along with Willie Bioff, the slightest guarantee of
backing Joseph Ferguson, stale the filthiest rodent of them »**. • a nv |ptld as lo Russian behavior j PRESSION, and on pages 16 17
auditor, in the fight for Taft's who was Browne's official «xtor- tbe war At Yalta he was1 and 18, you will find an extensive
Senate .seat. '*<m®r j  . Blo,f *ta,ted out ■■ *  as much in charge as anybody quotation from a pamphlet which

The smell arising from t b e  brothel-keeper. except Hopkins. Hopkina a n d
CIO-PA(."s tactics lias a distinct- j „  tb(, 19,-jg convention at Kan- Hardman really ran the Yalta 
ly reminiscent odor. It reminds aaa Gity. Green said: "There is j conference. Alger Hiss was there 
a fair-minded person of 1 h e no oigani/.ation in ihe federation and Harriman and Hopkina ad-

"1 am very glad to see in your 
column published in the Pittsburgh 
Sun-Telegraph Wednesday. Sep
tember 12, entitled 'Duty of Editor 
to Expose All Tainted News,' you 
pay R. C. Holies a much deserved 
tribute.

"In case you care to follow up 
Mr. Hoiles' activities, you will find 
many things he has championed 
which are of vital importance to 
discuss.

"During the past fifteen years 
I  have had several occasions to 
correspond with Mr. Hoiles, and 
on one occasion I quoted from j 
him extensively. I  am enclosing a 1 
pamphlet which I printed in 1938 
entitled THIS IS A TAX  DE-

tcchnique used 
(for a whilci by 
currently being 
Russians ami th

.successfully ,|lat occupi*« a relatively higher!vised Kooaevell and they made

he had written In the late 30's, 
which is largely an answer to the 
popular - ability - to - pay tax the
ory.

On one or two previous occas-the Nazis and position in my legard and esteem the agreement w-nich brought . ,
employed by the (ban your splendid international, about the present situation. They I ¡°n* I  have sent you my pamphlet.

______ ____ —  hen Communist p ¡B second to none." actually put Russia in full control but in the light of recent events, I
followers. Now comes an incident .. Cleveland convention in of central Europe. They agreed think you will be interested to
to throw a spotlight on the per <ileen said " I  come here1 'hat the Russians should occupy' lead again what I have quoted
haps unconscious — but never- aa* t'lle/«|y symbolic of this great Berlin, Prague, Vienna and other iron» Mr- Hoiles. 
theless apparent — totalitarian AmeHcaII Federation of I«abor, K'eat capitals.
motivation behind some of the (.onveyjng to you in thia simple | "W e didn't even reserve the 
RAC's planning. way the fraternal greetings of light of way to get into our

The Incident occur red at a re- tbat movement and I am own zone in Berlin. We simply
cent meeting of the Cleveland )inngmg yol, th* assurance of the let Russia write the ticket not| Mr. Phillips had quoted from my 
Industrial Union Council. During undtVided support and assistance only in Europe but In the Far former pamphlets, 
what reporters described as a of |ha, K, ea;. strong, invincible East. We took Stalins promise 
vitriolic altai k on tbe newapa- a nielli an labor m<>vement. Your iha' be would set up a tree
per«'- coverage of campaign de- giaat piesident (gangster. thief! Poland. He never had kept a
velopments, James C. q u i n  n. alld underworld racketeer George promise and we had no way of 
secretary of Ihe Council, declared: Browne*, a man whom I hold enforcing it. In Manchuria, we 
"Some day vve will lie able to m mgi, regard, lias served you gave Russia the position which 
tell tbe papers what to print MO faithfully and so well that I was contrary to Ihe whole for- 
and what not to print.”  think I should sav to you that eign policy of the United Stales

There votl have it. It Is ap- he is a member of tiie executive the open door to China for 
patently Hie goal of al least one , olln( ¡| ,,f t|,e American Federa- Hie last St* years.- We -ptit Hieiri ] 
prominent RAC spokesman to t¡OII „ (  Cabot. He is lield in highUnto control where the Japanese!

N ation a l W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

Sincerely yours,
T. W. Phillips, Jr.”

I  re-read from the pamphlet 
“This Is a Tax Depression" what

Since I think what I  wrote at 
lhat time under the heading of 
"A  Most Dangerous Opiate" pretty 
clearly explains what the people 
will have come to understand be
fore we can have more and bet
ter jobs at an even increasing 
wage, I  am reproducing it here- 
JUlh*

By ROGER WARREN
t Ray Tucker Is on a vacation.)

WASHINGTON — Jess Larson 
may be a man to keep a political 
eye on. Without ever having 
made an overt grab for power, 
the former boy mayor of Chtck- 
asha, Okla., has become the boss 
of 20,000 government employees 
and the master of a billion dol
lars a year in government spend
ing as administrator of the Gen
eral Services Administration.

He's 4*. young for a high poat 
in government, and if his political 
roots were in a atate with more 
electoral votes than Oklahoma 
there would probably be a lot of 
talk in the Willard cocktail lounge 
about him as future presidential 
material.

T

"Seldom, if ever, do Individual«
eliminate from tiie American way , egani and high est****in by all his had b«**n. We wpnt lo war-with j or groups .suddenly adopt harmful 
of life the freedom of the press 17 or 1« colleagues of the conn- Japan to get the Japanese out Principles. Serious changes in SO- 
that has been Ihe bnlwaik ami ,.||. We love him and hope lie of Manchuria. Yet, without even Cla* relations invariably c o m e  
the protector of our personal will be permitted to serve you telling Ihe American people or »lowly a» Ihe result of a stimuiat- 
liberties since Ĥ - nation's birth. « «  vVell as serving as a member Chiang Kai-shek, we gave away *ng opiate, which* tor the time be- 
horcible suppression of Hie press ,,f tpe executive council f o r the most important industrial prov- ing is agreeable and pleasant to 
is always one of Hie first ar- many, many more years to come " in< e in China. Those were the the people as a whole, 
tinna taken by Ipla.ljtai jan die- Tllat qualifies Given for you «g '^ m en ts  that Mr. Hanimani "When the graduated income tax
tatorsi)ips after winning power aIld ,)ll(a ¡„to mor«l proportion »»«de, so it comes in a strange! was introduced first in the United 
over a nation. aIld perspective the gang before K,ace Horn him to attack any-] Slates in the sixties, every Dem-

Whether lie be Republican or ,rt„ im Hainman appeared as an thing I may have said on lor-1 ociatic legislator voted against it 
Democrat, for la tt or against him. appropriate spokesman of tiie ail elKn policy. j excepting one Senator,
it behooves every patriotic Ainer- ministration of Hie moat distill-! My practise swings and wind-, "When it waa again passed in
ii an ciliz.en to ponder Ihe im- (piinheil alumnus of the Render - up her* have taken more word-1 1894. the older leaders of the Dem-
Plicatlons of Quinn's perhaps un gang of Kansas City. age than 1 had intended they|ocratic party opposed it. Demo-
witting disclosure of c u r r e n t  Now let us get to Harriman. j should, but I thought I should, cratic Congressman W i l l i a m
CIO-RAC thinking. |„ die presence of this mob he ] establish the atmosphere, o r ! Bourke Cochran said- ‘It i  enact-

We want no |«iliti<al groups attacked Senator Robert A Taft, stench, of the occasion which Mr. m„ nf „.¡ii i.a pni»rina • ¡ .
in this country lliat would even ,,f oino, now a candidate for re- Harriman chose for his faux pas.j « i  nu nnu ii« «1 1
think of suppressing the people's election, blaming him and tiie not that I would say the atmos-) . , , v *  ** 1 ----  — — -----  ------- — *  --------
H ovb ’ iu in order to impose their Republican party for the ghastly phere or stench was inappropriate l , d jk® .J*0 nJ®d out ,h* t ,h* I without experience would spend or
own program upon them B u t plight of Hie Cnited Slate* in for either his polities, his record) ‘*‘ad*1* °* ,h*  Democratic party, lose the capital and society would
unlass voters remain alert to th is --------  —  - ■ - - as a statesman or hi* mission. l [  *rom Jefferson to Allen G. Thur- ----- — ' ' * '  -  *■'------
vicious trend in politics we will when Mr. Larson has just made, will quote tomorrow from "The h»an al»d Grover Cleveland op- 
havo It. We will liave it with a visit to the Panhandle area as Strange Alliance" by MaJ. Gen. posed the principle of a graduated 
a one-party alate of candidates a member of Hie Small Busi- John R. Deane, who served un | income tax. He summarized the 
shoved at u* with the admoni- ness Clinic which was heie ten der Harriman in Moscow and at, objection of Ihe Democrats by say- 
tion "That's it, brother.”  days ago. Mr. I .arson, and the all the important sell-out or ing: 'I protest against this betray-

clinic, came upon the invitation whip-saw meetings with Stalin al of our ancient principles. I  pro
of Kep. Ben Guiil, tiie o n l y  and hia crowd, to show what a ' test against the treason to our 
tup lhat the group will make «lope we had for an ambassador 
to this state. I ill those fateful days.

Today's National Whirligig col-! Many of Ihe Rampans w h o  — ----------- ——
mnn on this page contains a had Hie opportunity of meeting Tt would do no good to defend
very Interesting article concern- Mr. Larson during Ills Ii r I e f our liberties against LYimmtinlstic
ing one of Hie tiiggcsl business- visit will find this srticle ss aggression and lose them to our | th? same equality before the jaws
men in the government's struc- enjoyable as Hie subject of to- own greed, ignorance or shiftless
tine, Mr. Jess Larson. day's Whirligig was dm ing bis reliance on bureaucracy.

This article comes at s time visit. , Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,

in any way prevent him from >0 
doing by a tax. When we take 
from a man. by taxei, because he 
rapidly adds to the wealth of so
ciety, we are taking from him the 
management of this new wealth. 
Ownership in the final analysis is 
nothing but management. It is fol
ly to argue that others manage 
just at well. It is axiomatic that 
the higher the state of civiliza
tion the more difference in people. 
And we need lo have all capital 
managed by those who will make 
it continuously increase the fast
est. It is irrational to take, arbi
trarily and by force of law, from 
those who have been successful in 
the past in the hope that others 
who have not even demonstrated 
their ability to save and produce 
will do as well. Probably others

Recent Visitor faith, to our platform, to our tra
ditions. to our heroes. I protest 
against partial laws, whether they 
be intended to favor Ihe few or 
the many. I demand for all men

Washington........ by Peter Edson

which they enjoy in the sight of
God 1

"Andrew Carnegie said: Thi* 
nation will never regret anything 
so much as attempting to collect 
a lax from men engaged in busi
ness—bees making honey for the 
national hive.'

"Gladstone opposed the princi
ples as a permanent basis of tax
ation.

"The great French statesman

Bv DOI'G LAUSEV ,D.. Tex » doesn't think much a* t»1« 1»*
WASHINGTON (NEA) — of Hie efficiency of the highly | HEADACHE FOR UN

Tiie complete telephone system tented "social lobby”  in Wash- One lug headache UN officials 
for the Pentagon and atl defense iiigtuit. In a recent interview with, 'b South Korea face is how to _
agencies in Hie Washington a rea editors of "-U. 8 . News tt n d d'Vt'ie the land Which Ihe North) and historian. L. Adolphe Thiers,
has been revamped and expanded World Report”  he said: Korean forces held briefly dur- f irat President of the present
to handle the increased business "A  lobbyist makes his friends ''»K the summer. First thing the French Republic, in his 'Rights of
caused by tiie Korean fighting Inst Then it congressmen want Communiat invaders did was to Property’, said; 'Proportionality is

Naturally, Hiere was gieat con- to dine with him lliat ia fine, institute "land reforms and give j  g pr¡nc¡p|a but progression is a
sternal ion'recently when the new But ' - *- • • lh* •”  "»•'“ • »> » " » . ' - - - -
system apparently collapsed. For Im;
four days the dial ..........  was «round line with a dinner. - l !hm  ------- -----------| other and a third from another is

CAPITAL SOCIETY I By ANy OTHER NAME . . .  ! Purf despotism—it is robbery.'
Mrs. Morris Cafiitz. considered! -pbe Russian radio recently "rev “Our government, attempting t*

polled to Soviet citizens that

. . .  . * . I r ' r 1 «vii uAi veaivis tm «a
an a lobbyist is not going In Hie (arms to rural party mem- halefu| a, i p o t i i m t 0  , xact a
uy any friendship or influence ' »  addition they destroyed lenth from one ,  (i(th from
round here with a dinner.”  ; a11 »«cords w hich would 8 h 0 I other and a third from .nmh.c i.

completely jammed. It took up 
to a half hour of steady dialing 
ftometimea to g» t a number. The 
problem was solved, however, anil 
the system is again w o r k i n g 
Smoothly, except for .some jams 
on Friday afternoons.

Cause of the tump was the 
World Series

An Investigation discovered that 
the Pentagon employes \v e r e  
phoning in bets in the morning 
and c hecking results in t h e 
afternoon. Friday afternoon trou
ble Is believed to he caused by 
betting on football games.
JRT PAaSSFsNCKR PLANES

There is a reliable report from 
aviation circles that the first jet 
paaaenger planes in the V. S 
w ill fly the Miami to New York 
route. National Airlines officials 
have been having secret negotia

the town s No. 1 hostess, and to Soviet citizens that h  reconril* principle with real-
known to be feuding with the man namw| Arthur Truman had I on and futur? progrea*. has writ- 
town s former No. 1, Perl# Mesta, u n ite d  in England foi j ,p,> eighteen different tax laws,
has s new plsn to annoy Perle., throwing a rock through the win-; before the theory waa dras-

PARLEYED  — Mr. Larson really 
began his empire-building career 
in 1947 when he took the job of 
administrator of the War Assets 
Administration. It looked like a 
slippery stepping stone if ever 
there was one. The chief function 
of the job was to work the 
holder out of a job, because the 
WAA was winding up its affairs 
And it waa thankless, because the 
inevitable complaints about dis 
posing of surplus government 
property were beginning to pile 
up to embarrassing heights. For 
those reasons, almost nobody else 
wanted what looked like a ticket 
to political doom. But the former 
artillery colonel took it and par
leyed it into power.

When the WAA had dwindled 
in importance, plans were made 
to lump it with a number of 
other small agencies, including 
the Federal Worka Administration, 
into a central administration. Mr. 
Larson, instead of being merged 
out of the government, w a s  
merged in. President T r u m a n  
nominated him to be chief of the 
omnibus bureau — the General 
Services Administration.

Th e Dee ter
Says

w a r m s  for  n i a
By EDWIN 4 . IORDAN. MB.

greatly suffer by this arbitrary 
division of management of capital 
resulting from attempting to tax 
in proportion to ability to pay,

"It  it of the utmost importance 
that the people of our community 
understand this fundamental er
ror in demanding that men with 
genius contribute directly to the 
government in proportion (o their 
ability to contribute, rather than 
that they contribute continuously 
to society in proportion to their 
ability lo contribute. They are as 
different as night and day. One 
(contributing to society) means 
great prosperity, great happiness; 
the other (contributing to the gov
ernment i means misery, sulfering, 
low wages, poverty for all.

"Advocates of the Ability-To- 
Pay Theory have never yet cited 
one. single, concrete example as 
evidence that taxing income re
sulted from production that should 
be reinvested ' PERMANENTLY 
added to the general well-being. If 
not a single example of thia spe
cific kind of tax can be cited as , . . ,s r  ; t r is  ~   . . . saar» ars? sst

'It. therefore, would seem that

HOUSEKEEPING _  In addition 
to the WAA and FWA, General 
Services included the P u b l i c  
Building Administration, the Bu
reau of Federal Supply, the Bu
reau of Contract Settlement, Na
tional Archives and several sub
sidiary bureaus.

General Services is referred to 
as (he "housekeeping department”  
of th? federal government. It's 
that and a lot more. It runs all 
the public buildings, moves other 
bureaus from office to office at 
will, buys warehouses and paper 
clips, rents space for expanding 
agencies, and is in charge of the 
program to scatter key agencies 
a* a precaution against atomic 
attacks.

It has $1,000,000,000 a year to 
spend. Of this, *750,000,000 is for 
stockpiling of critical mateiials. 
Other agencies determine what's 
needed, Larson's men buy it. It 
controls the spending of *100,- 
OOO OOO a year through General 
Services contracts; it spends *90,- 
000,000 a year on 3,000 items, 
from swivel chairs to electronic 
machines used by other agencies. 
For example, it buys all the anti
freeze used by government cars 
and uses this mass purchasing 
power to get lowest prices.

AUTHORITY — Mr. Larson got 
further powers under the Defense! 
Production Act, signed Septem-1 
her 9. President Truman dele-! 
gated to his agency responsibility 
for installing additional equip 
ment In government plants and 
government-owned equipment in

I f  sugar is found in the urine It
usually, but not always, means
that diabetes ia present. Now dia
betes is •  com
mon disease and
ia probably In
creasing. It has
b e e n  estimated 
that there are
about two mil-1 
lion people with 
diabetes in the
United S t a t e s  
and about half ot 
them do not know it.

Diabetes results from an insuf
ficient supply of a substance, 
which we call insulin, manufac
tured by the pancreas, a gland 
lying near the stomach. This in
sulin is necessary for the proper 
use of sugar by the body. What 
causes diabetes is still somewhat 
uncertain, though a great many 
physicians feel that heredity has a 
lot to do with i t  Certainly, dia
betes is much more common in 
some families than in others and 
can sometimes be traced through 
several generations. Those who 
live in the cities and lead se
dentary lives are particularly 
prone to it.

Heredity cannot be the only ele
ment involved, however, as often 
diabetes becomes obvious for the 
first time after a mental shock or 
physical injury. A high propor
tion of people who come down 
with diabetes are overweight. 
This, too, is important. For most 
people the onset of diabetes is 
gradual and there may be very 
few symptoms. Frequently In
creased urination and unexplained 
loss of weight are the first signs.

The treatment is complicated 
because all patients with diabetes 
must watch their diets and many 
of them also need to receive the 
glandular extract, insulin. Dia
betes is still a serious disease in 
spite of the tremendous help which 
insulin has given to its treatment. 
MUST BE CONTROLLED

Many people simply do not fol
low directions and their condi
tions goes from bad to worse. I f  
the diabetes is not controlled they 
are liable to complications and 
infections which arc very serious. 
Sometimes gangrene (death of 
tissue) develops and requires am
putation or soma other radical 
treatment.

Not all persons who have sugar 
in their urine have diabetes. 
Sometimes the sugar in the blood 
is normal but it merely spills over 
through the kidneys into the urine. 
This comes when there is a normal 
amount of insulin produced by the 
pancreas, but the kidney doesn't 
hold it back well enough.

The questions of correct diag
nosis and treatment can only be 
decided by a careful study of the 
sugar in the blood and in the 
urine and of the results of cer
tain tests.

Dr. Jordan will answer ques
tions from his readers in a special 
column once a week. Watch for it

Clearing House
Artielea for this column are pre

ferred to be »0«  words or laas ia 
length. However, longer artieUe 
may be printed.

tos N. Dwight
Pampa, t a i l

Dear Editor:
I  have been reading about Nae 

tional Health Servica In England 
and I read every word about 1*  
in the Wednesday (Oot. ID  Dally 
News, all th« ada as wan aa 
editorials.

Now. aa just a citlsna, may I  
have my aay.

National Health Service?
Doctors of thia nation of frea 

society are dedicated to a a i v a  
their fellow man at home or oua 
sons across the aea. They ara 
ever ready to take a firm «tend 
wherever service to our nation 
takes them. The thing they stand 
ready to fight for — to sacrifice 
for — to dia for. is this freedom 
of choice of a free people, sell 
reliant, not slaves to a  political 
master. '

F o r e i g n  Inspired compulsory 
health la but disaster. The grea| 
wars have been our deepest re
gret. But If we don't have free
dom at home just what do wg 
get?

Just a citisen, 
Mr«. O. Cog

Bid For A Smile
Policeman (to tramp)—lay. whore 

ar« you solos with that rust 
Tramp—Well, a lady sav« It to SMI 

and told mo to boat It. so »-did.

Oroucho Man—Who take« th« h««d 
picture«, you or your hMbartd?

Woman—I do. My hu«haad'o pic
ture« never look like me.

Oroucho—Why ehould your hesbasd’C 
pictures Ieoh like rout

Dad—You mean you fluahed mat
course «gain?

Son—Well, what do you eawootf 
Thoy gave mo tho same emus

Father—You firot mot my daughter 
tt th« ««asM«, rt h«U«ra. Mia M l
me hour ah« had attracted you.

Suitor—Did she really, air' Why. 
■h« told me you’d bo furious K you 
found out she’d winked.

Paasensor—Doesn't this Bring genes
get on yogr nerv««T 

Aviator —Too, It makto aw osar
«very time I  hop oft.

So They Say
Most of tha fussy economic 

thinking in this country today 
can be traced to an adult gen
eration which includes million» 
who hava not had tha advantage 
of a complete public school adu« 
cation.
—T. G. O'Keefe, research director 

of the Ohio Education Associa
tion. ,, , .

this Ability-To-Pay Theory of tax
ation is one of the most dangerous 
opiates ever devised by the mind 
of man. It  is so beneficial and 
pleasant when it first starts, that 
it ii dangerous. It makes a higher 
standard of living for the time-

She is considering taking Vice dow 0f" No. 10 Downing 8t. It I HcaHl put into effect, we had the being, but each succeeding year, 
President Barkley and hi«^ wife offered the following explanation: longest and worst depression in j we muat do without the use of the

The magistrate who ronaider-to New York for the new Broad
way play. "Call Me Madam.” ed tb,  oaae__  of Arthur Truman
"bu b  >■' said to lampoon Mrs. found himself on the horns of a 
Mrs!« That maneuver ia »up*, dilemma. There was a difficulty
poseil to serve full notice to the 0f «ending a man named Truman 
minister  ̂ to Luxembourg -  Perle |t0 prison. Maybe Washington 

just who» social boaa of the would consider it an insult, or 
town now.

our history. . . It is Ihe essence of 1 tools which were not created in 
inconsistency to be against the Un- former years because the Ability- 
distributed Profits tax and still To-Pay Theory take« from the 
advocated lhat taxes should be producer th# wealth he would at- 
paid on the Ability-To-Pay Tax 1 tempt to turn into better tools. 
Theory. ., I "The paramount problem of a

"Since the principle was adop- j free people is how to limit a gov
ernment; and the best solution 
that has ever been found to that 
problem is to limit the govern-

I NSINKAHIE F IF F T  maybe thia vagrant would turn ted. France and England also have
i n m n k a b l .il FLEET out to be a distant relative of b-_n in „ ki.  I - . .___¡.

The Navy has quietly b e e n  ,hr man ln the Whlte H o »1 » e | ^  , k '^ / ^ u 'n s H M s T ln  
sending a great many am a I 1 Th,  magistrate turned all theaej taking half of its national in-
cl aft to the Seventh Fleet to things over In his mind for s !
Hid in the defense of Formosa, long time, scratching his head!

„ „  , c, Th*’ reason is Intelligence has profusely. In the end he decided
tions with Hie Avro company in d,acov* ,ed ,hat *h«  Chinese Cbm- to content himself with a severe 
Canada w-hich makes Ihe Jetliner. I ni! ® " h.®v® ,000 ' » “ «wood junks I reprimand. It is said that no

a'ailal)!«* for an invasion. These good ia entirely un mixed with 
junks don't sink if they get a evil. Arthur Truman was rescued 
hole from a shell. And it is hy his nona-too-pretty name.”  
believed that the hig U. S ships IGNORING DEFERMENTS 
eoiildn t stop a mass invasion ofj The A r m y  Is Investigating
junks because of that. A great charges that National Guard of- . . _______ _ ________________  ___ ____

____  comber of smaller craft would fleers might be ignoring Defense' that when an individual rontrfbu- i tlve. constitutional government
House Speaker Sam Ravbmn v® J "  m** ' " Kh 8,1 8m' Deportment directive* governing ted to the government In propor- and liberty. John W. Burgess, fore-

plcbions Ihriist head-on with the the deferment of men called to (¡on to his ability, he wa* contrib- , aw lnd predicted the position we
hop of killing the troop* o„ the active duly by Hie Guard. F o r lu lln f to SOCIETY in proportion ond predicted the positioniwe
J""k» with direct machine-gun Instance. It is ihe policy to defer | ,„  abjlily For this reason we err I ar* >“ w in and »PPfosching, when,
k u p KD a ir  f o p  ra* i**®  lnl ,hr  ° ' “ rd ,n , in concluding that each individual ‘wo year* after the principal waa
LURED AIR  »OP.CE ’ luati school home atate Guard 15bould contribute to the GOVERN- ••‘ •bhahed ln hi« book ’ReconciU

and the British firm which man
ufacturers tiie Gomel If t h e 
plan goes through, however, it 
probably wont lie much before 
the winter of 1952 that such jet 
passenger flights can be started 
FOOD

come from the government. Eng
land. while not using the principle 
ss drastically aa we have, is mak
ing one compromise after another 
and it certainly losing its leader
ship.

"But where we have made our 
mistake is in assuming the GOV
ERNMENT and SOCIETY as a 
«hole are ONE and the SAME. 
And by this assumption, believing

ment a right to discriminate in 
taxation. When the people once 
yield to tho unrestricted principle 
of taxing production on this Abil
ity -To-Pay Theory, thence the in
strumentality has been established 
for the government to become un
limited and absolute and destroy 
the inalienable rights of its riti- 
sens and the results are inevitable. 

A  great student of compara-

MOPSY Gladys Porker

.  >S ■•■«•« I *  h»n under the free entemriie meill, ne H IM :  31 (referring
* leiesbuuis uf the North Ko- kids to leave the classroom ,o r i ™ government can suoplv ,h*  government with the Ability 

*n. ®‘r ,ort* Nowhere near the activa duty. Other high - h.nded , To-Pay Tax Theory established!

law privately and was later ad
mitted to the bar. In 1929, then 
25, he was elected mayor of 
Chickasha. As a member of the 
National Guard, he was inducted 
into the federal army shortly be
fore Pearl Harbor, rose to lieu
tenant colonel, and commanded 
the 106th Field Artillery Battal
ion. at Salerno. He was wounded 
and at Salerno. He was wotpided 
at the crossong of the Volturno 
and was returned to the United 
States for recovery and assign
ment to the Artillery School at 
Fort Sill, where he was made a 
full colonel. The Army loaned 
him to the WAA as an attorney, 
ami he was assistant general ad
ministrator when he was given 
the seemingly dead-end job of 
Administrator in 1947.

ala. over and above stockpiling, 
for the purposes of the act, and 
for guaranteeing loans to con
tractors and s\ contractors when 
necessary for 'he national defense. 
Mr. Truman also gave his “ house
keeper" authority to dispose of 
surplus property no longer need
ed for defense so it looks as if 
some ’ day Jess Larson will be 
back where he waa five years 
ago — in the government junk 
business. Curiously, he is now 
buying up some’ of the same 
thing* he sold a few yeara ago 
'— aluminum for instance.

I  showed my appreciation e f 
my nativa land in tha usual 
Irish way — by getting out o f it.

—George Bernard Shaw.
A great many people throw 

bricks at the people who have
to carry on the government's op
erations. . .It has gottan ap bad 
here lately that it Is n difficult 
matter to find a man who Is 
willing to take the rough treat
ment he has to receive in hep 
positions.

—President Truman.

Thoughts
Nothing is more ancient than 

God, for He was never created; 
nothing more beautiful than tho 
world, it ia tha work of that 
same God; nothing more active 
than thought, for it flies over 
the whole universe; n o t h i n g  
stronger than necessity, for all 
must submit to it.

—Thales.

I B a rb s
By HAL COCHRAN

Report says grapefruit has run 
into a price cut. More power 
to the little squirts!

A composer says some song 
in l i

RESPECT — There sre several 
reasons for the Oklahoman's rise 
to power. One is that he never 
appears to be grabbing for it. 
His attitude is that of a private 
In the ranks, never volunteering 
but always willing to accept, as 
a duty, any new responsibility 
thrust upon him. It works, per
haps because tt ia refreshingly 
different from the attitude of 
most Washington bureaucrats.

Another reason is that he gets 
along with Congress. He ia a big 
man, over six feet, broad-shoul
dered and bearing a shock of jet 
black hair. He doesn’t look like 
the kind of bureaucrat that can 
be rattled easily, and he isn't.

The records of countless hear
ings at which he has been ques
tioned show lhat he thinks fast 
on hia feet He deftly avoids the 
little trape so many congressmen

Still one of the big mysteries officials are reported to be Ignor- ¡n proportion to his ability' • l,° *  Uberty With Govern- love to set; he ie never bolted
Of the Koiean fighting is tbe u,g tins and forcing high achool . nndir th» tre. .„tern r.u  meut.' he wrote: Tt (referring to into sa]

Hie North Korean« are known lomiei
number o, good jet planes which «..a,ment of enlisted Guard P "*|  S S I T S S cT O  « w M  Im W t a -

el is under Army scrutiny.' “ '♦ oa or a u i- i t ix .  ^rougn tms .. ...... ____ ’ ______________
to have have been put In the PHONY DEMAND I *rror. w*  ar* violating the pri-
air (o oppose UN air power. Commerce officials are study- n»*Or principal of the natural di-

UN experts ware auie they ing Ihe problem of "multiple or-! vision of labor—the stewardship 
would come out lo oppose the1 liering" which is back to plague j tnlentO.
Inchon invasion. Weired part of businessmen since the Korean > “ If a business man has the nat-
ihe mystery ia that the R e d fighting, cuatomers who are look-1 ural ability to train men to earn
jeta have been known to fly at ing for hard-to-get Items p lace, more than they otherwise would 
night but without doing much orders in four or five stores, with and, at the same time, reduce tho 
damage Answer might be that the intention of making t h e  coat of living to all his customer*, 
the North Koreans j» « t  don't purchase from the first store to jt u certainly to the interest of
hove pilots to fly the jet* and get the item. This »ttnation cro-j SOCIETY AS A WHOLE not to

wore trytog to » « to .o to a  a  phORj demand for goods*]

potiam which would destroy prop
erty, use up accumulated wwealth,
make enterprise Impossible, dis
courage intelligence and thrift, en
courage idleness and sloth and 
pauperise and barbarias the whole

People like to see themselves in 
print, according to a newspaper j hits have been written 
reporter. And either silk or satin ■ minutea. And some should last 
is okay with women. j  Just about that long!

Antwor to Provioug Puzsig a

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 
cinema star,
Montgi

•  He is one of 
the newer 

a of 
flhndom

II  Venprata
13 Wrinkle
14 Collection of 

sayings
15 Abstract 

beings
17 Follower
18 Myself
19 Ransoms
21 In its proper

! P N *  Ub >
22 Exist
23 Tasto solo

» (ab.)
« 25 Strip of

54 SDOtted 
98 Visible vapor 
97 Solemn

VERTICAL
1 Stuff
2 Smooth and 

unasp irs ted
S Yellow bugle 

plant
4 Symbol for 

iron
9 Woody plant 
•  Ancient

19 Fulls beck 41 i
20 Having greater 431

7 Symbol foe 
cerium

• Oriental porgy
•  Hops’ kilns 

10 Stagger
12 Terminal 
18 Compagnie 

<«b>

48 God of low
46 Drivai
47 Heavy Wow 
4» Hail!
91 nat «to  
93 Ml H i l fW l  I

371 
30 Ponían

ying something antagonis
tic. He appears to prepare him
self by learning his subject fully 
and he treats each congressman 
with respect and without servili
ty. As a consequence, he is treat
ed with respect and usualy gets 
what ha wants.

ARM Y — Mr. Larson was bon» 
at Mill Creek, Indian Territory,

" I t  ia the opiate that baa dee- JT 
troyd  liberal m e r e  ment. In tho

I'ste in which "w e' havlflC m  bT M  *h* f* n,t,v'* r* " rht* «  "nd dairy 7 ? ..™ . "***■  w*  ®*v*  ts n  ‘,l'  business when his father became
I 111. ■ «  continued tho study of

31 Mountain 
(comb, form) 

3*Peruviaa 
capital

38 Dainty
34 Fish sauce
39 Artificial



Needlepoint Waistcoat to Colors to Horse for Henry an tiU leash, but aside from that these colors have never b e e n

By HENRY McLF.MORE
There are compensations for 

being a fashion plate, to be 
sure, ouch as hearing the intake 
of breath when you stroll into 
the Automat, or having all the 
matrons drop their paper plates 
when you come late to a fish 
fry wearing* the latest two-tone 
tennis shoes.

And, af course, it’s flattering 
to have younger men eagerly ask 
you ter the name of the store 
and the location of the r a c k  
from which you chose your ward
robe.

But there are drawbacks to 
being known os a f ■’best-dressed" j

man, too. It ’s always costing a
man more money than he can 
afford if he wants to keep right 
up there in the swipt.

Consider the .predicament I'm 
in right now.

I've got to buy a horse.
I  didn't know I was going to 

have to buy a horse until today 
when the current issue of Har
per's Bazaar arrived at our house 
I  just happened to open it to 
Page 264 and there I found a 
picture of a needlepoint waist
coat, which apparently is ail the 
rage with fashion-plate males.

Naturally, lo keep my head 
up. I am going tq have to have

one. But hete is the drawback, imarily by two things, one of
'which is that the horse be a 1Harper’s Bazaar cornea right

out and says that the needle-'small eater and will be satisfied 
point waistcoat should be made with table acrapa. Oh, I ’ ll buy,
in a man’s taring colors. him a bone from the butcher ¡down to the living room and tell

he'll be indoors, and he'll have 
to be quiet about it. tod.

When the dogs bark at night
I con go to the window and 
yell to them to shut up with
out even really waking myself 
up. but I  know that to come

Now. I ain't got no horse, let 
slone raring colors.

So os soon as 1 go upstairs 
and shave with one of -thoae 
widely advertised razor blades I; 
am going out shopping for a 
horse

With a very limited amount 
to spend on a racing string of 
one horse, I  am going to have

every now and then, but I  just 
don't have the money to go In 
for bales of hay, barrels of oats, 
and bushels of bran.

Another thing, my r a c i n g  
stabla input not neigh or like to 
roll around on his back, kicking 
up his legs and switching his 
tail.

This is because I have no bam
to be very careful In my aelec- and am going to have to keep 
tion. 'him in the house s good deal of

My choice will be guided pri-'the time. He’ll get doily walks

a horse to shut up neighing, 
would get me so waked up I 
wouldn't go back to sleep the 
rest of the night.

I  already have my colors se
lected, so as soon as I get my 
horse I ’ll wire the Jockey Club 
to register them, and then I'll 
be able to wear a vest with the 
best of them.

My colors are going to

registered before. I f they have 
been, I 'll switch to hog’s jowl 
pink jacket and moonshine white 
cap.

Watch for me in the Mem
bers' Stand at Hialeah and Santa 
Anita this winter, with my coat 
over my aims so that everyone 
can get a load of that needle
point vest.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

CALM AND COOL 
Pure water. If absolutely calm, 

will not freeze as quickly as agi
tated water. It can be reduced to 
several degrees below the freez- 

be ing point without congealing, but 
turnip greens green jacket and | a slight shaking will cauae it to 
cornbread brown cap. I  trust solidify quickly.
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Two Scout Groups 
To Be Initiated 
Into Adobe W alls.

Two new Scout organizations 
will become a part of the Adobe 
Walla Boy Scout Council after 
initial meetings Wednesday night.

An Explorer post will be or
ganized in Panhandle, when Rosa 
Buzzard, explorer chairman, meeta 
with approximately 75 boys, who 
have indicated that they wish to 
join The group will meet at the

Panhandle High School auditori
um at 7:30 p.m.

Movies of the Canadian coma
trip, which was mada by Adobe
Wells Scouts this summar, will 
be shown to the group and In
dividuals will be registered. This 
organization is for boys 14 or 
older. They will be sponsored by 
the Panhandle Lions.

Paul Beisenherz, Scout execu
tive, will go to Lefors Wednes
day night to meet with about 
36 boys, sight through tan, who 
have expressed their wish to or
ganize a Cub Pack. The group 
will meet at the Lefors High 
School auditorium at 7:10. They 
will be sponsored by the Lefors 
Parent-Teachers Association.

CERTIF IED V A L U E S
REVELON MAKE-UP

Face Powder 
Rouge, Lipstick . . . . . . . . . . .  $1

ORCHID BEAUTY SALON
Cem be-W orley  Building Phone 654

Unfinished

Kitchen Chairs $095

J U  n wantine
A F F O R D A B L E  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S

615 W . FO S T E R  ’ P H O N E  266

Wednesday
SPECIAL

)

T H IS  W E E K  O N L Y
«

Pam pa Harvesters & Jr. High

T-Shirts .............. 69c
W E  T R E A T  'E M  R IG H T  A T

PATRICK'S SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A C R O S S  ST R EE T  FR O M  J U N IO R  H IG H

LIVING ROOM SUITE
O N E  O N L Y I  • 
K R O E H L E R  
B E IG E  M O H A IR  

E R IE Z E  C O V E R  I

$|7950
Pompa Furniture Co.

IM  W . FO ST E R P H O N E  105

PEACHES
Hexnot Splcad in H eavy  Syrup

5  No. V/2  C o n s....  1
D O U B L E  G U N N  BRO S. S T A M P S  W IT H  
E V E R Y  P U R C H A S E  O F  $2.50 OR M ORE  

E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y
See Our Wed. Amarillo Ad. 

for Big Savings!

F U R R  FOOD

00

| CHERRIES
Sturgeon Bay, Red Sour 
Pitted, No. 2 C a n ........

D O U B L E  G U N N  BROS. S T A M P S  
W IT H  E V E R Y  P U R C H A S E  

O F  $2.50 O R  M O R E  W E D N E S D A Y

See Our Wednesday Amarillo Ad. 
for Great Savings! •

F U R R  FOOD

»  *

.«V *
CRYSTAL PALACE

. j ,  _  \

WUbe you’re through your Wednesday shopping coma have 1 

•■P *f ooffe« and the Hnest sandwiches In town.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, lb.......... .$1.00
CHOC. COVERED NUTS, lb\ . . .  $1.20

I t i  N . C U Y L E R P H O N E  «556

M I L K
P E T  O R  C A R N A T IO N

! ^Qc per can

LADIES' STRETCH

W A T C H  
B A N D S

Ĉederò jewelry
$1

L A N O R A  T H E A T E R  B L D G . P H O N E  «60

Reg. $99.95 

N o w ...........

THOt GLADIRONS
$ 7 9 »

F. G o o d r i c h
108 S. Cuylnr Phonn 211

'41 PONTIAC
2-DOOR STREAMLINER

Radio, Heater 
2-Tone Finish 
Good Condition

$ 5 9 5 « )
NOStm -COFFEY POffllAC, M t

122 N . G R A Y P H O N E  365

REG. $3.00 EVANS

AUTOMATIC LIGHTER

C r e t M i i ’

WATCH THIS SPACE 

EACH WEEK 

FOR EXTRA SPECIAL

CERTIFIED VALUES

CHEESE FOOD
T A S T G O O D

2 lb. box 59c

CORDUROY SUITS
2 and 3 Piece Styles In Grnnn,

Gold. Brown and Grey. Sites 10-18 

R E G . $19.95 TO  $24.95 ...................

Nylon Pantys
FANCY PINK - BLUE $1.95 VALUE

SM ALL - MEDIUM - LARGE

CIRO'S
PETI-PAT PERFUME

DANGER  
SURRENDER  
NEW HORIZONS 
REFLEXIONS

$3.75 Size

$*>00

CLYDE'S PHARMACY
100 S O U T H  C U Y L E R P H O N E  1110

KITCHEN HIKERS
2 Only! One reg. $37.50 
One reg. $29.95 
Choice ................................. $2QM

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
319 W . FO ST ER P H O N E  1106

PINTO BEANS
U. S. N O .l R E -C L E A N E D

2 lb. b a g '1 5 C
i Y S Y a

SOUTHWEST* 11 SHOPPING «¿/ CENTER £

BILLFOLDS
Genuine Leather, V ariety  oi C o lon

BAGS
Complete that fall ensemble .................

BEH RM AN 'S
l id  N . C U Y L E R P H O N E  3366

MODE O DAY
Hosiery Special
M ode O ' D ay  Famous Sheer
Luxury
NYLONS, reg. »1.36

Now

SUEDE LOAFERS
J U S T  R E C E IV E D ! IN  B R O W N  O R  B L A C K  SU E D E  

W IT H  B O U N C Y  C R E PE  SO LE S . S IZ E S  4 TO  «.

$5.95

Siffla!*

O L E O
Lb. 25cSweeter Yet 

Colored Quarters —
D O U B L E  G U N N  BR O S. S T A M P S  W IT H  
E V E R Y  P U R C H A S E  O F  $2.50 O R  M O R E  

F V F R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  
SEE O U R  W E D N E S D A Y  A M A R IL L O  A D  

F O R  B IG  S A V IN G S !

F U R R  F O O D

2 Only: Super Deluxe Automatic Six Burner

Magic Chef Ranges
$50.#0 Allowance for Your Old Range

+ rff

on Samel

Thompson Hardware Co.

WATCH THIS SPACE 

EACH WEEK 

FOR EXTRA SPECIAL

CERTIFIED VALUES

LAST TIM E—THIS WEEK ONLY

WALLPAPER SALE!

5 0 7 c
Pampa

117 N . FR O ST

SO New Patterns to Chooee From

Glass and
P H O N E
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STOP, TH IS  
VERY M INUTE!!

I'LL GO GET J  
, TH‘ SHERIFF- J ,  
v V  I 'L L -  m k

SHET YORE 
BIG MOUTH!!
YE'LL SCARE OFF 

» TH’ COMBS „

WE HAVEN'T
FRlEtJDS-*—. 

’ T 'M  e irn W G  
, M AW  C  MAC
'  i w i u e  
L "Th i r d  a t  ■ 
r  P i m l i c o  
T o m o r r o w  :

STOP FISHING THOSE COMBS 
OUT OF THE CREEK!!*

THEY’ RE M INE  
I  TE LL Y O U !! m J M

n o t h in g  l ik e

— 1 WELL, ' 
WHAT c o u l d
- i I S A V J x

BlONDIE, may I 
TAKE A STf?AV/ 
FROM VOUR -, 
BROOM TO 1 
CLEAN MV S '  
i  PIPE ? - J  ,

-—  DAG WOOD MAY 
[ BOTOCW YOJC? PIPE 

7 t o  POKE SOME DUST 
^ ___, O U T OP MV
XN l vacuum  ? r '

’0 " f  CT(?W «.UAM '

YOUR HOM EW ORK, L I T T L E  
DOC, IS  B R I L L I A N T . . . W H A T  H A V E  Y O U •r USED HISL O O K S  

VERY MUCH
LIKE YOUR. /
f a t h e r s  (
HANDWRITING^

G O LD
FOUNTAIN PENO H , l  C A N  

E X P L A I N  
T H A T -  ,

/ DON'T THINK 
\ THIS JERK  
J MEANS ME 
/ ANY
7 GOOD/

O O P f  ! IT  
SLIPPED/

tWPlC, FIT ^  -
FRIEND, A  /  A 

TOAST/ I  TOAST 
7 DRINK \ *?

W \ A |

©EE, TACKY/THAT BA5T5UCK 
PEFWICH CLEANED MB ALL j  
OUTA HARMONY

NELLO,
LOUIE.

" H A -H A -H A ..W H A T  
A  LA U G H ..K ITTY  S H U T  

UP IN TH E  A T T IC  
7  U N TIL  SHE CATCHES  
'  TH A T CH IPM UN K. -  J  

O H  BOY. W A S J m

kSH E B U R N E D  V / M
t o  a  c r i s p . Jy/ / m .

W  HEY— WAKE U P - A  ^  
m  CHIPM UNK'S SCRATCHING  
K  IS M U SIC  COM PARED TO  

TH A T C A T'S  YO W LIN G . \
'"///m  c e r  u p  a m d  l e t - J t,

' ' ' y 7)/ HER OUT& j j ^ '

I 'M  THROUGH PROTEST ING  
M ILDLY. IF  THEY THINK 
I 'L L  GIVE UP A N D  QUIT 

—  T H E Y R E  CRAZY.
M E E -Y O W  

MEE-YOW-

veey.EK.KoeriFyiMG/Lwii BARELY 
FOR THE t ADV, 5UH.„ l MAKE IT. M'SIEUI 
SHE HAD HO TIME

TJO C H A M G E jX I^ I i^  } f l

FAULT! I  PROMISED 
TO GET VOU BACK ID 
YOUR SHOW TROUPE 

TODAY AND I ’LL J 
V KEEP MY VKORD'.y

Q u ic k !WON'T DO TO ATTRACT 
ATTENTION! ID  HAVE 
THE DlflNITV TO IGNORE , 
^ H E R ,  BUFORD! ~ A

SAID THEM 
SHORT SK«S  
, WAS COMM* 
V B A C K l ,

S ID E  G L A N C E S

W A T C H  Y O U R .

HAT AND COAT/

V tftW V Y .l OON'T WNOVi 
l  Ö O tS S -E X A C T W - r 
T W «  \ S  S O T  I  SPM i 
HAS PXCTUUt -  ,---------- »

DOQV.VtHO'S 
3  JOE ? rnc

WHFM Y  AROUND 
DO WE I SIÏ-THIRTVÎ

J

n u r !  vou'Rt 
NOT MOVING THAT 
BIG GORILLA IN 

O N U S? A

YES, I  AM, ANNIE! 
1-1 WAS GETTIN’ TOO 
CARELESS! T-TMOSE 
TWO 6UTS ARE STILL

ITWNRFHN. KNOWS NOW) W BI.,NEU  SOON 
THAT HE WAS IMAGINING/GET FED UP WITH 
IT A U , SERGEANT HAVING A DOPE LIME 

-ANO THAT HE'S JUST ) MM AROUND! H EU  
NEBPMG RAZEINSKI /  PRONABLT FIRE MM 
BECAUSE the k g  oaf S  m a  COUPLE OF . 
ATTRACTS ATTENTION.'! BAYS.'

I must have a little chat with Junior again— the last 
man-to-man talk we had I learned plenty!”“While I was watching my hat and coat somebody stole 

my suit!”

r—JEFF r H/WENT) I HAVENTYg 
'  ANY MONEY,.) ANV DOUGH/ A 
VOU PM  THE ( f I T H OUGHT 
BILL ANO-)l YOU HAD TUE 

MONEY/

j 6000 GOSH/ \
ano r thought 
YOU had the C 

S .  DOUGH,/ S

a r y  what a(?c 
r , [  WE GONNA
lz S  oo now?

OOnV A3K1 
MS/ THIS 
IS yOUR 

I OREAM/

/a*? last S.
INVESTMENT ( 
NETTED US A

»c o o l  m il l io n
rrs Am/RJLLV QUIET INI 
THEGE. I wOJOeC WHAT 
PteKIMV IS 031 MS. . ^

Mû*Æ S O  M O C M  
CLEAMikJG TO DO ?

L I S T E N ,  DOCe W M E N  
l  F IX  SO AAETm iN',

\ rr%  Fix to* i'M
--------- --1 gonna,

TSST

IT'S W O R S E
T H A N

b e f o r e  • r r

VOU'VE  ̂
W U I N E D

MV
T W O PH Y !

SmOOEW, doc, 
I KNOW I 
CAN FIX 

v  TH AT! J

IT IS  KINO A 
THICK... A IN ’ T  

-----1 «T ?

"Ihc goloosI
RULE O F  
TWIRPIM&
IS fc> OO 
UNITO Tue  

NOBLE MALE! 
AS HE HAS 

BEEN OONUQr , 
UNTO US/ J

M e »  m b  s t i c k i n g  m y  c a p  *1 m o t a  b t t -
t h ^ m o r b

AAe**wR.
B M n r % 4 ^ r  I fl .TTv y  bertha I .

i n  r u .
' HAND  
THAT LUKE 
LIVERMORE 
A SHOT OF 
MS OWN 

MEDICINE/ 
YOU SHOULD 
le O N TH B  

F T O  BAG WITH

/ K ID N E Y - P «  DINNE 
A  HORRIBLE t h im g
HAPptNeo — They  

S e r v e d  m e  ,
k id n e y - p ie /

/GHASTIY,
SIMPLY .

Ghastly/

HERE MXI ARE. DOZING AGAIN! f iLKirt u iucvi r Act/ vrs I Trs Æ MR. BOTTS SPENDS 
HIS SPAR E  TIME 
BUILDING A  DOG
HOUSE! WHY DON’T

BUT, HAZEL! 
WE HAVEN'T 
f EVEN GOT ti 
\ A  DOG! X *

AND WHEN I ASK  VOU T O  
HELP ME YOU'VE ALWAYS 
k----- - GOT AN EXCUSE!-

THAT 5 'CAUSE

.
•

3 -  V  f  V¡¡J
C f f ^ L  irV f i r

>»*•' *

I
! ^ 1



Mainai aia aia aooeptod until » 
. tar week day »nbhcnltoa oa *****

aia untilkH Mainly About P 
U  a-m. baaillna (orl i  ____
Classified aia. aaoa Saturday. Mainili 
A boat Pampa. 4'p.m. Iaturdar 

Monthly Rata—il. »• par lina par 
aaoatb taa aopr change )

CLAMI FI ED RATI« 
(Minimum ai tara* «-point ila«*)
1 Dar—lio par lina 
1 Day»—Ilo par lina par dar.
1 Darn—Ho par lina par day.
4 D aya— l«c par lina par day. 
t Haya—tic par Una par day.
• Daya—Ile par Una par day.
T Daya (or lonprr)—Ile par 

Una par day.

, ANNOUNCEMENTS
é ________ M o n u m e nta 6

ED FORAN M O N U M EN T  CO.
Prlcaf ta n 

MI K. Harvester.
10

it any pune 
Ph Hit Box U

Where To Go 10
Drink, Dance. Dino 

■ara A Mlcbty Pina Timo
At The PENNANT CLUB

f l  Lott and Found 11
LOST— Black coin pur»«. Vicinity 

I. O. A. Grocery. Contained approx* 
aah

Curtaim 123
CUkTATN'SLAUNDRUCÒ. strotchod

Household Goods 23

and tintad, alaa Ubla dotlu. uuick 
eervtee. 111 N Davi». Ph. »«41

Dirt, So m I, Gravel
“ CHITW OOD & M ASO N
"W* Specialise In Tractor Work” 

Sand A Gravel — Post Holra 
711 K Frodorlck Ph. 1131 or mow  

CAHTBH HANDAND UKAVgL 
dolt. Driveway and Conerata Gravai. 

Tractor Domar Work. Ph I1T1.
Electrical Sorvico

8HKVICE
of waal 
vacuum

repairs for all makes 
hing machines, electric iron*, 
n cleaners. Ph. 3587J.

CALL 512 DAV IS  ELECTRIC
Contracting-Appliances. 119 VV. Foster

Floor Sending
LOVELL'S FLOOR SAND ING

Portable Power Phs. 32(9-3411
Hoiries Floor Sanding Co.

Floors Sanded. Finished. Waxed and 
Pollahed. Phone 152JR.

EXCELLENT VALUES
One Apartment Range ..........  $41.50 j
One Apartment Range  .......  $59.50 !
One Servel Refrigerator ........ 949.5$
One Waetinghouse Refrigerator $49.50 j 
One lSetate Gas Range .......  $49.60

Convenient Terms 
Free Delivery 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CO M PANY

lately $16 ca» 
der. Phone 484G-J.

and $50 money or
le

Brown suitcase

BARNARD 8TEAM LAUNDRY 
Help-Y-Self Service — 60c hr.

Wet Wash — Fluff Dry- 
Curtains Stretched. Finish Work 

“Free Pickup ft Delivery”
125 8. Hobart Phone $002

IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Waah • Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to S:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday 
111 E. Atchison Phone «05

Co st -  — Brown suitcase between 
Damn* and Sayre. Okla. Containing 
men's clothing. Reward. Call 311 -J. Monday

BOB S LAUNDRY
Wet Wash Rough Dry

NEW HOURS
«  A. M. to 4 P. M

NOTICES

14 Spociol Notico» 14
Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Radar with pueh buttons for your 

garage and cars. Also service and 
repair garage doors.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 4796

Tuesday 
Wed.. Thure..

6 A M to 7 P. M.

PHONE *»8l-J 
COOLERATOR FOR PALM

__ GOOD CONDITION — $36
WE HAVE floor sanders for rent 

by the day or hour service.
Montgomery Word &Co

STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 
40$ 8. Cuyler Phone 1688

Complete household furnishings.
NEW TON 'S FURNITURE

30» W Foe ter__________ Phone Ml
USED MAYTAG washer. One year 

old. PrU-e 183. Phone 36.11-W _____
WE REPAIR ALL TYPE8 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
WE'LL GLADLY COME TO 

TOUR HOME AND GIVE TOO 
A FREE ESTIMATE

SINGER SEW ING CENTER
11« N. Cuyler Phone 689
NEARLY new Maytag Washer with 

pump. 605 N. Sumner or Ph. 1168J 
Between 4 and 7:80 p.m.
ECONOMY FURNITUftE

219 W Klngsmill_________ Phone 686

Frl. 7 A M. to 6:30 P.M. —
26 Musical Instruments 26

CLOSED SATURDAY 
US N. Hobart Phone 113

American Steam Laundry
818 8. Cuyler Phone 805
BARNES 8T! Laundry. Wet wa»h, 

finiah. Help-Self. Pltk-np and Da- *1
livery. 1007 H. Barn»»». Ph. 1S85. 

Ironing done in my home 
81 a do*. Phone 4463W 
435 N. Starkweather

Spinet Console ft Grand Pianos 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

Convenient Terms
W ILSON P IANO SALON

1221 Williston Phone 3632
(Two blocks East of new hospital)

BaauUIul Boqueta 11.30
ttedman Dahlia Gardens ----——--------------------------------— -—_

1423 W. Wilks Phone «67 MYr.T'S Uun6r). «N  Sloan. Ph 332,
We Redeem aunn Bros. Stamps 

Wa Give Double Gunn Bros.
Stamps With Each Purchase

OGDEN - JOHNSON
Ml M. Foster Phone »13

17

Flowers 31
Cl IR VS ANTI I KM i M BOVOU ET 
CACTUS ANI» POT PLANTS

W. K. UI<RUN. 600 N.
PHONE 1771-J

HANKS

17 Instructom

- NEW  CLASSES
Now Being Organized

in
Gregg Shorthond 

(Simplified)
A'•'-.ounting & Secretarial 

Segin Monday 
October 23
PAMPA

F’JSINESS COLLEGE
Belle J. Beebe, Principal 

309 E. Foster Phone 323
STUDY PIANO

Fall Schedule Enrollment Limited 
ipsclaltxsd^TraiiBng^f^ Beginner*

Phono 2607-J * 915 8 Hobart

New machine». Man to handle the 
baskets. Pickup and delivery. 

LAUNDRY done In my home, wet 
wash, rough dry. ironing 81.00 do/ 
1101 R. Gordon. Ph. 733J.__________

33 Feedt and Seeds

OUR
N fW  C A R  

F I N A N C E  P L A N

5%
PER A N N U M

This 5 %  includes all interast charges and also includes
a life insurance policy on the customer.

H. W . WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

117 E. Kingsmill Phones 339 or 1479 Pampo, Texas

SPECIALS
Five room stucco and garage North Russell. 

$3,150 will handle. Price $8,750.

33

Mattresses
Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

c guaranteed- New mattresses 
kinds. We rebuild old mat

All work
of sill_____ _ ______
tresses. Tree pick-up and delivery. 
One day service.
-Young's Mottress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phone 2848

SEE US FOR 
M ILO  STORAGE

E. F. T U B B  

G R A IN  CO.
Moving - Transfer

PAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer

H. E. McCARLEY. Agent 
UNITED VAN LINES 

Moving Wllh Care. Every wharo 
BONDKD ft INSURED 

317 E. Tvng________ Phone 867 . 185
Roy Free Tronster Work

EMPLOYMENT

n
irfyCAREFUL moving and tranafarrli 

Experienced tree trimming. Cui 
Boyd. Ph 213«. 30« B. Craven. 

BUCK'S TRANSFER—local and long 
distance. Compara my çrice* drat.

Ph. 132
IS Mole Help Wonted It
O f f ic e  c r e d it  m a n a g e r
Opportunity to progress with 
large Notional Organization.
Must have experience in book- 
keeping, also credit extension 
ona collection. Prefer man Nursery-
with college training between wii.irkuTfPchiidren m my home for

working mother. Reliable. Good care.
614 H. Barnes._____  ,

WILL keep »mall child for work
ing mother. In my home. Excellent 
care. 87.50 week, rhone 2428-J

610 S. Gillespie.__________________

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

We offer you a safe move. Every 
item fully ln»ure«l Vears of exper
ience Is your guarantee of better 
aei vice. Special equipment for mov
ing heavy pieces of furniture.

916 W  Brown Phone 934

ages 25 and 35. Must be ag
gressive and possess stability.
Good starting salary. Wonder-
ful opportunity for right man. BADY d Im PLe—Vn»r childr*n" ar* 

SEE MR. M ILLSAP 
Firestone Store, 117 N. Cuyler
CHH18T1AN'- MAN college'trained, ex 

relf 'perienced ministry. religious educa
tional or school work. Excellent op-

well taken care of day or night. 
Phone 3908. 1210 K. Francis,
Fainting & Paperhanging

DYËR & PETER55Ñ"

po, Ä T v , ,0R.7yn “ ‘ p M Î * -  Iir.43
Box R-127. cars of Pam pa New-_
19 Male *  Female Help 19

M ANAG ER  W ANTED 
M A N  OR W O M A N  M O W IN G  OF ALL K INDS

TO BF.I1VICE rout» of new :.r candy (j,wna Weed Cutting. Yard Plowing

Plow ina & Yord  W ork
WE Eft A GRASS CUTTING 

Power Sickles and Yard Plowing 
ELMER PRITCHARD PHONE 229RJ

bar machines; aI»o other merrhap 
dising machines. No »eliing or h o - 
liclting. Factory distributor will »e- 
curs locations and make nece»saiy
arrangements. In this area and sur
rounding territory.

$4
Ideal off-hours 

up to start. $40«.00 per month 
isibie part time. Full Urns more

71$ W Foster

112 K. Francis

possible part
Secured 81500 to $3000 cash required 
now. Depending on number of ma
chine* you have time to service.
Please don’t waste our time unless 
you have the necessary capital and 
positive you want to go into the 
vending machine business—not next 
month, not next week—NOW, as we 
are definitely going to establish 
some reliable pa iy In this area im
mediately ami t io»e who qualify 
and are selected should earn $12.000 
and up yearly, when fully estab
lished, as this is big, business and 
an opportunity presented once In a 
lifetime. Jf you can follow our in
struction and supervision and man
age a real money making business, 
you should become financially In
dependent within a very short time.
Writs fully about yourself, giving 
aae, phone.,
WRITE BOX T-W». Pimp« News

$0 Pomale Help Wanted 20
IMMEDIATE OPENING for ambitious 

Chrlsllftn woman, college trained or 
equivalent, with experience in club, 
church or P-TA work. Position com
bines Christian service with fine 615 W. Foster 
Income and future. Reply fully, givo 
phone. Box Q-12«, cars of Pampa 
News.

PHONE 1992
Plumbing *  Heating

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, ait-conditioning. 
Phone 102 320 W. Klngsmill

INTERNATIONAL BINDER TWINE 
$12.95 Per Bale

RCCO 16% DAIRY FEED ....  $3 45 
JAMES FEED STORE 

Phone 1667 .522 S. Cuyler
RED C H A IN  FEEDS

FOR TOUR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Ml W. Brown _ Phon. 1S40

Royol Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Better
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

Ml S. Cuyl.r_____________ Phone 711
3 3 A  Farm  Equipm ent 3 3A

Five room house, with small rent house in reor. Monthly 
rentol income $90. Located North West street. $1,900 
will handle. Price $5,500.

H. W. WATERS 
INSURANCE AGENCY

117 E. Kingsmill Phones 339 or 1479 Pampa, Texas

M A L  ESTATE

37 He far Sab 57

2 GOOD BUYS
NICK ! Bedroom horn. Living room, 

klu-h.n, dinette combined. Utility 
and laundry room. Thla properly I. 
located on Doucette. 111,11111. »ISi« 
caeh. 141.40 per mo Thle houae can. 
not be built for this price today.

* BEDROOM home on Fletter Ave 
Title home has a garage and faaced 
In hack yard. Price 17444.

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtors Offloe Phone (
H. T. Hampton • Garvin Elkins

Ph. S444J Ph. 1169J
Gl A FHA Loans • General Insurance 

We will approdate your listings.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N Faulkner
6 LARGE room house, with bath, con- 

crete celler. Will carry a big loan. 
«11 N. Dwight.

FOlTSALfe by owner who is leaving 
town: 6 room house and garage at 
1137 Terrace. House has good loan, 
Phone 1502-W

BEST bargain in Lefors. 6 room du
plex on paving Partly furnished. 
$1760. Terms if desired. Ph. 36S7W.
«81 N. Christy.

b OR SALE modern 3 room house. 1?4 
mile from town. Will trade even for 
good automobile. Phone 976J.

MIR SALE equity In a t room mod
ern house. Hardwood floors, vene 
tlan blinds, floor furnace, on pave 
menl. One block from Horace Mann
School. 632 X. Faulkner. Ph. 3336W

FO R SA LE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 
Built. 100 Block S. Wells.

G. I. L O A N
5 %  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W ARD CONS'T. CO
Call M. V. Ward, 4350

RENTALS

Furnished Reame
ROOM FOR RENT. Imtersprlng mat

tress. Connecting bath, kitchen
Srivilege», dishes washed, free laun- 
ry, private phone. 521 Yeager.

Phone 1436._______
BEDROOM, private. , entrance. Close

in. Tnq. 421 W. Francis. Phone 818
or 634.

BEDROOM’for rent. Gentleman pre
ferred. |6 per week. 1123 Mary El-

len. Phone 1851.
BEDROOM. Private front entrance. 

Connecting hath. Also garage. Ph.
1350J. 706 K. Jordan.______________

BEDROOSFfor rent. Front entrance. 
Adjoining bath. Phone privileges, 
Rose Rogers. 617 8. Somerville.

48 Fumithod Apartment* 48
VACANCIES—Newton rebine. ! end 

! room*. Children wtlrome. School 
hue stop at oftlce. 1191 S. Borne*. 
Phon* 9419.

Massey-Harris Equipment
New Jtylland Hay Balers and 

Forage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plows
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

Across from Ball Park Ph. 8340

SCOTT IMPLEMENT COf 
John Deere

Dempster Drills - Jeffroy Plows

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
35 Live Stock & Cotflc

dentroI F  YOU desire to buy the Panina 
Roping Ulub calves, they may be 
seen at Recreation Park. Mall your 
bid to Buck Hinds, 617 N. Faulkner. 
Place your bids so much per head. 
The bids will he opened at a direct
ors meeting on October 30th.

BUTCHERING HOGS
A. Snoy Phon» 2.~,81 -IV-A

36 Poultry ond Supplici

CLEAN rooms by day, week, or month 
—Newly remodeled. $6.76 wk. 1* 
Hotel. 307Vi W. Foster. Ph.
Mrs. George Black. Mgr.

9839.

Sleeping Rooms By Day Or Weslc 
BROADVIEW HOTEL

704 W. Foster___________ Phons $S«f
EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «*«.

48 Furnithad Apartment! 48

FOR RENT
4 Room Furnished Apt.

2 Room Apartment. 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor 

218%  N. Russell Ph. 777

LANE SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing snd Heating

TURKEYS
Young, super broad breast, 
Special fed, Battery raised

SCIENTIFICALLY 
TENDERIZED

I CAPON quality. Hens and small

36 2 Room Furnished Aportm't.
*hone 96.50 
d api 
refríe*
E. Tyng

1410 Alrock 
2 ROOM modern furnished apart 

ment. Close In. Electric refrigera
tion. Couple only. 204 
Piume 863.

8 ROOM furnished apartment PrT- 
vate entrance. Private bath. See at 
309 R. Browning or call 1297.

FOR RENT: One 2 room apartment 
and one sleeping room. 307 É.

Radia Sarvica
H AW K IN S RADIO  LAÈ.

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes_________________ Phone 86

R e friqerotion Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.

Phons t$8 Toms, 65c lb. Large Toms, 60< per Klngsmill. Phone 1107.

Phone 1644

lb. Live wt. Will dress and deliver VACANCY — Cook Apartments. 418 
In plastic bags If you wish for $1.00 N. West. Inquire Apt. 7 or call 631 
each extra. Order now for any date. 
Supply limited.

W. T. NOLAND 
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa
Sawing

SEWING DÔNK nKASONABLfe 
• Also Buttonholes
617 N. Hobart Phone 1819

37 Pet«— AH Kind«

or 4206 - J ._______ _________________
LARGE 2 room furnished apartment. 

Newly decorated. Private bath and 
entrance. Ideal for working couple.
1 nq. rear 609 N. Frost._________

4 ROOM well furnished " apertmenTi 
Inquire 401 N. Wells. Ph. 2834 after 
5:30 p. m

49 Unfurniahtd Apt*. 49
i ROOM unfurnished apartment. 1024 

E. Francis. Inq. 688 E. Foster. Ph.
1293-W*

3 LARGE room unfurnished apart*
ment. Private bath* hardwood floors 
In living room and bedroom. Inlaid 
In kitchen and hath. On bus route, 

bills paid. Couple only. Phone

LARGÈ r room unfurnished and Ì  
room furnished apartments. Bills 
paid. 12K W. Craven.____________

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
(murane*______Rui E.tata Lo*n.

We Are Buying Some 
Reol Estate, Oil Property 

ond Ranches
Lee R. Banks, Realtor

Phone 52 - 388

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real E*tat*

524 MAGNOLIA PH. 146S-J
Hav* toma nie* horn**. Al*o aoine 

nice lots.
Your Llatln** Approdate*

50 Housftt For Rtnt 50
GOOD TWO room house. Built-in cab

inets. With garage. Phone 8167-J. 
MODERN « room Unfurnished hou»e 

for rent. For Information, call 
4369-W’.

house, bills paid 
$35 a month. 601 N.

2 ROOM furnished 
Adults only,
Ward_____________________________

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 401 McCullough. Phone 
44R7-W.

FOR RENI1: I room modern furn- 
i»hed house. Bills paid. Inquire 617

_S. Somerville. _______ '
3 ROOM modern furnished house for

rent. No children. 
Phone 3865-W

919 E. Francis.

LARGE 1 room furnished house. Bill»
K id. Inquire at 840 Beryl. Phone 

HJ.
ROOM modern and 3 room semT- 
modern houses for rent. 318 8. 8om- 
erVllle. Phone «81J.

ONE 3 room semi-modern hou»«- for 
rent. Sit's Cabins, 1300 8. Barnes.
No objection to children.__________

FOR KENT large 5 room and bath. 
Modern. Phone 2061. Texas Liquor 
mors, Pampa. 71« B. Frederic.

52 Goroqe» 52
T1LK GARAGE for rent for car. Very 

nice. 601 N. Frost. Phone 643J.
54 Miicelloneoui Rental* 54

POSSESSION WITH 
SALE OP THESE PROPERTIES

4 lovely t bedroom borne*. Good lo
cations.

4 nlca 1 bedroom home* with amall 
down payment*.

I very tin* wheat farm*. Poseeaalon 
with »*1».

Slock of grocarlu for trad* of amall 
home.

«0% Incoma Properly.
LOOK AT THESE BARGAIN’S

6 room duplex end largo corner lot. 
$2,404 total. »«40 will handle.

(  room hou**, 1 lot. «1,400 total. «400 
will handle.

> room houa*. corner lot, »1,000. Can 
bandit »«04.

E. W. CABE
«2« CREST PHONE 10I4W

While Deer Really
BEN OUILL MICKEY LEDRICK 
________ Phon* »7* or «37»

SPECIAL 
90 ft. Front lot. Large Build

ings. Over 2500 ft. of floor 
space. On Alcock St. $ 10,500 
— Phone 1831.
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REAL ESTATE

57 Hansa* For Sala 57

LAN D RU M  REAL ESTATE
» BEDROOM bom*. 431 N. Well*.

Newly painted. $2.250 wlU handle. 
ATTRACTIVE 6 room home. N. 

Dwight. Living snd dining room 
carpeted. Payments 939 per month.

Many Other Listings 
Phone 2039\or 1398

C  H. M UNDY, 'REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone’ 2372

Out of town for 1 week*.
Your Listings Appreciated

74 Body W ork-^eiating 76
GLENN DAW K IN S
AUTO r e pa ir  sh o p  '

11« 8. Ballard Phon* l«4

TOM ROSE X
Truck D*pt_ Paint *  Trim Shoe

OUR 29TH YEAR

C. A. JETER
913 BARNARD PHONE 4199

6 M ONTHS OLD
FRASER ADD. B«autiful 3 bedroom 

and dqn, attached garage, corner 
lot, fenced. Wail to wall rug, large 
picture window, modern kitchen

Blacksmith Welding  ̂
Complete Spring Service for 

Cars andr Trucks
BROWN STREET GARAGE

224 W Brown ___  Phon» U8S
77 Accessoric*-Tires-Parts f f
Vulcanizing & Rc-treading
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

«97 W, Foater________________ Pampa

NOW  W RECKING .
11 Plymouth* - 12 Fords 

I Chevrolet* - « Packards 
2 Studebakers and 100 other makes

an dmodel8.
Seo us for all needed parts.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
40» W. KlnmmUl__________ Phon* 1441
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
» I » W. Foster_____________rumi» Itti
7 8 ____ Repairing ___ ___ 7 8

McWilliams Motor Co.
thi*t I* a dream. Naturai wood tri in. pnrnnn Cnf„.w  I .  pu T in obaili and w  l'iued b»iow r.pim«- ra m p a _ oa iery  Lane - rn._oouu 
ment cost. Immediate possession.

NEW  LISTINGS
2 BEDROOM home le»a than a year 

old. Hardw'ood floor», trimmed In 
natural wood. Beautiful kitchen. Lot 
50 by 140, $5250 total. Will take good 
car trade-in.

5 ROOM home on N. Nelson, garage, 
fenced yard. $8750. Small down pay-
llHMlt.

4 ROOM liou»e, garage, fenced yard, 
wash house. Duly $7850. $1750 down.

3 BhJDKOOM, garage. Close to High 
School. 910.500. Terms.

2 BEDROOM and 2 room rental, N. 
West. $5500 total. Will take good 
car on trade.

OUT OF TOWN variety and appliance 
»»tore. Will trade for city property.

YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED
Duncan Bldg. Km. 6. Ph. 758-4734-1197
See us for Furms, Homes. Business 

and Income properties.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

5 8  Business Property 58
FOR SALE — Nice business lot, 30 

ft. front. Al»o »mall building. Lo- 
cated 1111 Alcock. Phone 1368-J

63 Property-To Be Moved 63

W. K B IGHAM  AN D  SO N S ' 
HOUSE M OV ING  .

Local and Long Distance 
Lefnrs, _Te*a» Phs. 2611-4191-4171 
A  Hi SALE — Lain* 4 room* modern 

frame house. Easily converted Into 
duplex. Telephone Ruby Cook, Ale- 
Lean, Texas.

66___Lots and Acreage 66

Shock Absorber» for all cars. General 
repair work. Efficient Service.

Mitchell Bros. Garage
4»7 W. Brown Ph. « I «

Motor Tuneups Brake Service 
Complete Overhaul Service 
WILL CALL FOR AND 

RETURN YOUR CAR PROMPTLY 
LUNli'S BEUVTCK «TAT I ON 

Wholesale - Retail Gas 
323 8. Cuyler Phone 175

V. crMOORE 
Toray'e Body .shop

Phone 1802 80»; W. Foster
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone_34«____________315 W, Foster
K ILL IAN  BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor Biyke Service
79 Radiator Service 79
EAGLÉ RADIATOR ¿HOP

“All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
84  Au tom ob ile * For Sale 84

14
EAST FRONT 

LOTS
ON DEANE DRIVE 

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor 
218V4 N. Russell Ph. 777

BUSINESS 'OPPORTUNITIES

1940 Bulck Club Coupe.
1939 Bulck Sedan.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Bro*n Phone 3227
1939 DODGE good qoivdltIon Radio 

and healer Seat cbvers. Ph. 296. 
62| W. Montague. Apt

PANHANDLE MOTOR CÖ. ' 
Home of Good Used Cars

120 8. Cuyler Phone 89$
NOBLlTT-COFFEY PONTIAC
124 N. Gray_ D ion» «48
V. COLLUM US£D CARS

«21 B. Pnyl^r Phon» M»

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
Wa buy, *ell an dexchatiK« cara.

112 E. Cravn _______ Thon» liti

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

In c .

70 Butine»» Opportunity 70
FOR SALE dining room, family style 

meals. Well located. Inq. 606 Pierce 
8treet, Amarillo or Phone Amarillo 
2-0096.

FIN AN C IAL

73 Money to Loon 73
M ONEY TO LOAN 

Addington's Western Store

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR RENT or leaNe iron building 
about 24’x80’. gee at 116 or 117 West 
Tuke, Pampa.

56 Wonted To Rant S i

Upholxtering & R epair

Î1  Situations Wanted. 21
iF Ÿ C îf  need a man over draft age, 

experienced service station operator, 
drive light truck, oil field produc
tion, grocery store clerk, cable tool 
helper, call «438-W. Best of refer 

■"CBOWfc , I
WÎLL DO practical nursing, day or 

i In your home. VA years hoe-
duty. Phone 3S37-J___

- —  lour ironing and Laundry
the way you want It done and very 
reasonable. 609 K. Brunow. 12I5M.

UPHOL8TERINO 
BY

MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JOHN VAN T IN E

Affordable Home Furnishings 
"New snd Used”

Phone 268
BRUM M ETT 'S FURNITURE

1st cia»s Upholstering 
PHONE 4046 1918 ALCOCK

ONE 2 year old Pointer bird dog. Part- 
| iy trained. Inquire at Gulf Station 

in gkeliytown.
39 M a ch in e ry  - - Too l* 39
ONE CEMENT mixer and one cement 

block machine. Good condition. See 
Homer Hayes at 936 E. Murphy.

RENTALS

ONE 4 room modern furniehed apart
ment. I l l  W. Brown. Phone 1038.

BUSINESS SERVICE

■ ■ ■ ■  Next Permanent See - - 
Mabel's Chet ft Curl Beauty Shop

Ila N. Hobart______  phone ¿945
#UR

LAURA'S CURL *7hoP ** ** 
m  9. Barnes____________ Phone 146

e i^ — i-  s i_ DICfCI« ftl
SwphèrdTBicÿ

«va BUT. KELL *

1 Shop _ _
Bicycle Shop

,L A EXCHANGE 
_  « »  E. FIEL D _________
C iw y n  le ie pW«r  tank»

<E53F5Til *  a n d  xh îra«' t a ñ Xr
CLEANED OUT. r  L  CART EEL

PHOWW H<«J OR »M_______
A S I R  *)Le * ANI» hT.i t R ' TASK« 
_  t i n « « «  -  H,rvlr*d -  Inmiro-I 
n »w« Paaoy tu-_____Bor»*r 2*4*

fr .* » . . » ,
___ 3m  Aatt»fii< il**i"

«’all For A fVllror,
BRNK*8 CLEA.VKIIH 

S  â  CurlT Phon* 174?
■E+TER CLEAN I NO 

BE-WBAVINO, I to 4 D*r 0«rvlo* 
BETTER CALL 4M 

I »  f1«an«r» «44 W K ,.mlll

Watch Repair»
BUDDY Hamrick, watch and dock 

no delay Workrepelling, 
teed. 98b 8 Fgulknsr. Ph.

FOR SALE

22 Miwallanoaus 22
LAIIOK POINTER Mr! (lor. öl**p. 

Good n*w car radio. •»« model Chev
rolet for «»I*. Bacrlfl«*. Ph. 5H-W.

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD TOO 

A GARAGE FOR ONLY 14* 
DOWN tN THREE SIZES

I?'x20' ...................................... fl
l«‘xt<r ...................................  (724
20 x20'   »43*

Other Six** And Prion 
On R*qu**t

All Camplet* With 4" Concrot* 
Floor*, rompoaltlon Rhinal**

Call HAMRICK BROS.. I74W
BOY«' BICYCLE 
Good Condition 
Phon# 747-W

23 "21

fable doth*

Controls on Steel
Are Now In Effect . . .

Be safe ond purchase your 
new SERVEL and M AG IC  
CHEF— N O W —  Good «elec
tion of used SERVELS and 3 
used ranges.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43 ___

LARGE 2 room apartment furnished. 
Extra bed. Children welcome. Phone
8 4 1 8 - J . _____________________

NICE furnlflhed apartment. Couple on* 
Iy. On Yeager St. Private entrance 
and bath. 2 large closet». $45. Bills 
paid. Phone 853-J after 5 p. in. 

TWO NEWLY decorated furnished 
apartment»: al«o two unfurnished
houae«. Phone 3688 or 981.________

FOR RENT 1 and i  room furnished
M g___ i. i j  eel «Pt*. Refrigeration. $6. $«. $7 week.rM IH iU M  Rooms 44 I 1I7 N. Ollleepls. Murphy Apt*.___
BEDROOM for rent. 414 E. Browning, j PARTLY furnished efficiency a part - 

Phone 1481. I ment. Bills paid. Reasonable. Phone
BEDROOM for rent, located between ' aft*r • P "1-

Sam Houston School and Junior 2 ROOM furnished apart menT. fill is 
High. Garage If preferred. Phonal pa*d. Reasonable. Phone 4833 or 
2228-W. 818 N. Frost. I see ai 2218 Alcock.

WANTED TO RENT: 2 bedroom 
house. Three adults. Permanent 
renter». Employee for major oil 
company. Phone 138.

REAL ESTATE

57 House» for Sato 57

W HEN YOU T H IN K  
OF REAL ESTATE 

TH IN K  OF US
We Have Several Nice
4, 5 and 6 Room Homes 
In Choice Locations.

Stone- ihomasson
Real Estate — Ranches

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

Theyll Do It Every Time

S q u a t w e l l
WAS SC A R E D  By 
HIS DOC INTO 
TAKING O F F  
30  POUNDSw* 
P.S. HE A L S O  
TO O K  O F F  TO  

THE TA ILOR 'S

-  By Jimmy Hado

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

PHONE MSI 71» N. SOMERVILLE
BEST BUYS IN TOW N

Clox* In 4 room and ten mg». Wan 
»4.000. »7,000 for yulok «»Te.

New 2 bedroom. Will tak* lute model
car for equity.

Good 4 room. 2 garage*. E. Brown 
Ing. «6760.

New 4 room modern. »4240. »1740 down 
T«k* late model car on new 2 bed 

room home.
Close In 4 room - furnished and »230 

p«r month Income. »20,000.
Lovely 6 room furnished. Frasier 

Add. »11.400.
Large » bedroom. Carpeted living 

room and dining room »11,404.
2 bedroom*. Double garage N. Charles. 
« room modern end garage »2100. 
Large 4 room modern »2240.
100 ft. lot. Double garage with gar 

age apt On Mary Ellen. WUI trade 
on two or 2 bedroom home 

4 two and throe room non*»*. Close In. 
40 ft. lot. Income »140 a month. »7.140.

Nice 2 bedroom »1540 down.
2 bedroom modern »3«40.
Nice 4 room. Hill Bt »7404.
Larg* » bedroom brick. N. Char!«*. 

Will t*k* «mailer hou** In trade.
INCOME PROPERTIES

Apartment house. 4 furnished apart
ment» in good South Plains town. 
$135 per mo. Income. WUI take 
late model car on deal.

Good three bedroom. Double garage 
on two acres to trade for i  room or 
Income property.

BUSINESS
Downtown Major Company Sarvlce 

station. Good buy.
Clos* In Cafe for »*1« or trad*.
20x«0 ft. Oarage building on (4 ft lot. 

8. Barnoe (1250.
FARMS, ACREAGE & LOTS

Good close In acreage In 1 to 14 acr# lots.
Oood Improved 40« acre wheat farm. 

Armstrong County. »110 p*r aero. 
Poaa*s*lon now.

140 aero gras* (i l  p*r acr*. »1200 »Own.
‘TtTnjW ooO*'" Wh" ‘ '*"»  *" 

Your Listing» Appreciated

J. Wade Duncan
REAL EBTAT— CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
*'«« TEAR« IN THE PANHANDLE"

TQft Sa l e "
Ona 4 room house . . 5 1 , 0 0 0  
Dna 3 room housa .. $1,000 

GOOD TERMS 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor 

218%  N. Russell Ph. 777

76 Body Work-Painting 76
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

BALDWIN'S G A RAUF«
Service Is Our Business 

101 Ripley Phone 382

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J •

FOR BALE or 
vertible. 17.000 actual ftitle*. Inquire
428 Graham.

Fidi SAÍ.K *28 Huick Special, ' l l
Ttyi..........Okie. Also 2 wheel 

Murphy.
aller. 90« E.

____  ,„ulty
Dodge 4 »loor »»‘dun. Excellent c»m- 
dltloit. W. P. Ut. 2, Box 262, Pain- 
pa.

LEW IS MOTORS
• t ’SED CA1I8

1244 W. Wilke Phon* »4M
TEX EVANS BÜICK CO.

123 N. Gray_______________ PhOMltt
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

US N. Frost Phon* (M
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N Hobart Phone 48

PAMPA (JHF.D CAR LOT 
Across from Jr*. High 

508 N. Cuyler Phon* 1649
"COO N IE ' SANDERS

New and Used Car*
117 8. Ballard Phon* 744

iiÀRNÌfn. ìT l YONB dÀR.MKT.-  
1«23 Wilkes Phone «71«

At the “Y" on A marinò Highway
■"U NAl.i: ins Plymouth tlooT
running condition. Phone 3256. 320 
N. N**l»on.

F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S B y  H E R S C H B E R G E R

ra m

“ People In the boxes w er» always dropping things into 
this tuba!" ,

A L L  IN  A  L IF E T IM E By F R A N K  B E C K

BEN W HITE - REAL ESTATE 
Phono 4365 914 S. Nelson
I Bedroom homo, 14744.
5 room, close In. (7544.
Good lots on pavement.
»14 Acr* farm. Wheeler County.
»44 Acre farm. Wheeler County.
4» Section near Pampa

CALL FOR (NKQBMATtOM
STC. STARK, Du neon Bldg

Offtc* Phon* «244 Re*. Ph. I447W 
Ml Acr* Improved Farm. Protan« A 

Electricity. % mineral«. Wheeler 
County. I«s per acr*.

New I bedroom modern home, price
*t!M.

Klo* I room rloee to High School- 
YOU* LISTINGS APPRECIATED II
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Two-Year-Old Boy Just a Night Owl
TULSA — <JP) — Mr. and Mrs. 

K. D. Simmons really have a 
young night owl on their hands 
• They awoke the other day to 
find their two-year-old son. Ken
ny, missing from his bed. They 
■earthed the house but no
Kenny. Frantically, they called 
police headquarters.

I TWO SHOWS N M .IIT I.l I  
>pen 6:45 Adm. ¡»clic!

On la-furs 
Illway

NOW thru T i l l  Its. 

"Diamonds and Crime" 
Dennis O’Keefe, June Havoc 

u \ T it\
Two Cartoon*

TWJI.HjHT SKKLNADKI
< ourlesV I

Tarplev Music Store I

TOP-OTtXAS
DRIVE IN THEATRE

North of i»**n 
Hospital

NOW thru T i l l  Its. 
í 'ohhmIv of Ilo* Yi*ar

"M other D idnl' Tell M e"
lloroth\ M itiiiin* 

t:\ T K A  
Tuo ( artooim

KimIh Today

Ad in. 9c* 50c 
Open I :I5

Fi-atiws : 
I :* »  8:31
> :M * : f j

0 .*17

with WAITER HUSTON
K v i li \

olor C artoon 0  Lati* News 
N otf to Far 

pnta: I ot n*c- 
»nim< tided for 

ornali « li i ld m i

tjNwa
■* - pil m i

STARTS WEDNESDAY
See I’liri* A Liff.-I 'lower

Chailes
LAUGHTON

* /p Fianchol

TONE
Burgess

''MEREDITH
i

M k CITY or PARIS

Jfp:'
n  iColor by r ■ 'mÊL

AHSCO (01 OR1 !

w J H a n  on‘the

tiflel
Another Southwest Prem ier 

{Showing for Tampa! 
iM itirtaiiinifiit for A ll Agon!

I0SIPH
C O H E N

himdk

LINDA
D A R N E LL

■ f t

k

" 4 , 1
Open 1 :15 Adm. tk*-R0c

NOW  THRU FRIDAY
Added

Cartoon Sport*
“ Dancing •'From Jib
Mblioe»M to Topsail"

K LaVista
3 *  2L.PH0St327-

pjownOpen
Adm.

Kmls Today

"BOMBA AND THE 
LOST VOLCANO" 

Johnuv Sheffield 
PLUS

ispeye”  % “ l*al Detective* 

Starts Wed.

Man

W E D N E S D A Y  M O R N IN G
S:S9-H ign  On

— Yawn 1’alro l.
7:0(>— Musical Clock.
7:30— News, K ay  Kancher.
7:4 »—Coy Parmur rho Sunshine 
8 00— Itohcrl 11 tirlHgli, M iiS.
8:15— T e ll Your Neighbors, M iiS  1 
x 30—Tcnneasee Jamboree.
8:65— News, JJert Conway.
K.UQ— 1‘laina tit refit.------
0:15— laCflcr’s i ’. ift  Club.
0 30— K I ’ I S t a f f  Hreakfaat.

10:00—Behind the Story.
Hi: 15 — V irg il Mott.
10 HO M orning Devotions.
10 15—U gh tcrim t Doughboy».
11 o<>— Katfi Smith Speaks, MBS.
11 15— Tjbt it t iy f Ions, MBS.
11 HO— Sewj*. B**rt Conway,
11 35— Btincbfion Mfilodiet*.
11:45— Bauds fo r Bo^ds.
1 2 ;00— t > d r ic  Coster
12 15--New s, K ay  Fancher.
12 .30— Pa id i'roHNinan Show.
12 15— \oonl|mfi N o v d t  it**, 
t oo BaflifiM F a ll. MBS.

! 30— Qu«*«*fi for a Day, MBS.

R A D IO  D A Y  B Y  D A Y
\i:\\ Y < »UK - (A l*|  — Ton ight

tT iiehdayi 10:30 p. rn , all networks, 
T m iman foreign  policy address.

NBC '- 7 Cavalcade; 7:30 Fannv 
h i e  ; 8 .30 F ibber and M o lly ; St Dig
•oun |
CBS 7 30 M r and Mrs N o rth ; 
L ife  W ith  Lu ig i; 0 Dollar a M in -, 

t» : !• 3o Capito l C loakroom .
AH C  7:30 Centlem en o f the P r e s s ;! 

S Tow n M eeting. "C om batting  Itus- 
• ian B io p a ga n d a "; 9 On T r ia l Forum.

W ednesday: N B C  —  10 a. m. Break 
lie Bank; I p. m. Double or Noth ing; 

3:30 Lorenzo ./ones . . CBS —  10:30 
in Brand S lam ; I :15 p . m . P erry  j 

M ason; 3 S trike It K ith  . . ABC  
II Luncheon CJuh: 2 p. m. C lian ct o f 
L ife t im e ; 3:45 Te<l Malone.

CiOUl STOCKS DROP
WASHINGTON — i/P) — With 

U. S. import* climbing and ex
ports dropping to favor foreign 
traders, thia country's stork* of 
gold declined $50,000,000 during the 
week" ended Oct. 1 1 .

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

No!lee* is hereby g iven  that o rig ina l
Iters testam entary upon I he estate 
i Floyd A. K ilty , deceased, w ere 

grant«mI In me on the 14th day o f <><■- 
lol». i. A 1» , hy Hn* County Court .of 
ba\ <’m inty, Texas. A ll persons hav- 
laims against said esta te are here- 
*> r«i|iiired in present the same In 
me within the tim e prescribed hv law.

M\ residence and f'nst O ffic e  ad- 
Iif-S  is 417-38 108th Street, Forest
Mills, L. I . N ew  York, nr Sturgenn 
«V W hite, P. 11 . Box 221, Pam pa, T ex -

F th e l Fern  R ile y  ’W aterfa ll. 
Independent Fxecu trix  o f the 
Ksatc o f F loyd  A . R iley , de-
« eased. ;

¡IS.

t U

Petty
Girl

In cotof by 
TECHNICOLOR

y
STARTS SUNDAY

LaNota

•‘Yes, we’ve got a little boy; 
here in hig night clothe*,’ ’ the! 
desk  sergeant anawered.

Officers Lozier B r o w n  and 
Dick McCuIly said they picked 
up the young wanderer about 1 
a m .

The parents »aid the boy ap
parently unlocked the front door 
and walked out. They are going 
to hide the key after thia.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio DiaJ

M U T U A L  AA » I L I A T E  
T U E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

3:30— IS. At D. Chucklewagon.
3:45— H e ro ««  o f the W est, MBS.
4:00— Popular flits .
4:30— News, K ay  Fancher.
4 35— Music fo r Today.
5:00— Straight A rrow , MBS.
5:30— Sky K ing. MBS.
5:65— Bobby Benson, MBS.
6:00— Fulton i-ecwls Jr. MBS.
6:15— Sports, K a y  Fancher.
6:25— Sports Mem ories 
6:30— News, B ert Conway.
6:45— Funny Pa pcrs.
7:00— Dinner Music.
7:15—CaOriel Hc*atter 
7 30— Boh Kherly Show. MBS.
7 4 » — Lu llaby Lane
8 00— News, D ave Berger.
8 05 -Russ M organ Show. M B S
8 30— M ysterioim  T rave ler.
9:00— Frank Kdw ards, MBS.
9 15— I (¿ove a M ystery , MBS.
9:30— Ben Pollock Show.

10 :00 — M cW illiam s News.
10:16— Dance Orrh. MBS.
10:55— News, MBS.
11 .00 -  V ariety  T im e.
1:55— News. MBS 
2:00-—Sign O ff

4 BIG D A Y S  OF V A LU ES  - Wed., Thurs., F r i S o t .
SALE STARTS WED. MORNING, OCTOBER 18 -  9:00 A. M. SHARP

Men's G A BA R D IN E

SU ITS
Crease Resistant 
Brown, Tan, Grey, Blue 
Perfectly Tailored 
Sizes 34 - 42 
Free Alterations 
Regular $27.50 Values

LEVINE

DAY

PRICE

Men's FLANNEL PAJAMAS
STRIPED PATTERNS 
SIZES A-B-C-D 
FIRST QUALITY 
REG. $3.49 VALUES

LEVINE DAYS PRICE 2.69
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS

Nice Knit, sizes 36-42 

Reg. 59c va lu e ............

T-SHIRTS
M E N 'S  ......................... 4  *1 00

Canvas GLOVES 12c pr.
MEN'S WORK SOX

Guaranteed for 5 mo. 
wear.
Long or Short Tops 
Cellophane Wrapped 
Size* 10 to 12

Levine Day» Price

5  F o > | ° °

Levine Day
SPECIALS

Unbleached 
SHEETING

•  40" Wid.
#  Reg. 29c Quality

[// 5 yds. for

All Remnants 
& Short Length

' 2  Price

Levine Day 

Priced . . . .

P I L L O W S
Levine Day» Price

•  Curled Chicken A  ^  _  _
Feather» <L « 4  f | f |

•  Striped Tick •*> ■  W U
Covering I

C H E N I L L E
S P R E A D S

Pull Doublo Bed Six#
Heavy Kreft Sheeting 
Beautiful New Designs 
White, Blue, Ro m , Gold, 
Peach and Other Color«

B  Fringed Edge« 
i  Reg. $5.98 Value«

(Downstair*

SPECIAL PURCHASE - LADIES'
NEW FALL

BALLERINA and CASUAL 
S H O E S

#  IDEAL FOR SCHOOL, SPORT or 
CASUAL WEAR

G  Black Suede 
0  Black Leather
#  5 New Styles
#  Sixes 4 to 9

Levine Day» Price n.99
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

LADIES' NEW FALL GABARDINE

C O A T S
0  Rayon Satin Lined
•  New 1950 Styles 
0 New Colors
g  Dacia •  Green 0  Brown 

0  Wine 0  Grey 0  Tan

•  All Sizes 10-20; 38-44
LEVINE DAYS PRICE

Regular
$22.98

LEVINE DAXS SPECIAL

LORRAINE LINGERIE
LADIES' SLIPS

LACE TRIM  STYLES 
ADJUST. SHOULDER STRAPS 
REG. VALUES TO $3.98

Levine Day» Price

$188

LADIES' PANTIES
Regular to 98c 

Slightly Irregular

Levine Dav» Price

for

LADIES' BETTER PLAID

DRESSES $
Fine Gingham that sold former
ly to $9.98.
Now 1950 Styles 
Beautiful Colors, Combinations 
Sizes 9 to 15» 12 to 20

LEVINE DAYS PRICE

OUnNTFUNNEi
36" Wide 
Blue, Pink, Peach, 
White, Maize 
Strictly First Quality 
Full Pieces, Not Short/ 
Lengths
Reg. 39c Quality

(Downatalr* Store)

Yds.
Lavine Day* Price

1000 YDS. COTTON PRINTS
36" WIDE 
WASHABLE
SOLIDS, CHECKS, STRIPES, PAT
TERNS, PLAIDS
NEW COLORS, NEW PATTERNS 
REG. 49c QUALITY

(Downatalr* Store)

CLEARANCE SALE

FINE DRAPERY FABRIC
W# have taken ell of our lovely Drapery Fabrics « 0  placed 
them into two money saving price groups.

I SMART DESIGNS 
I 42" WIDE
I REG. VAL. TO $1.98 yd.

GROUP 2

$100 vd.

Boys' Flannel SHIRTS
Solids, Checks, Plaids, Levine Days Price
Patterns 
Sizes 0 to 6 
Reg. $1.69 Values 
First Quality

(Downstair* Store)

BOYS' SW EATSHIRTS
Fleece lined #4 Ml

2 for  *Size 8-16
(Downatalr* Store)

FINAL CLOSEOUT

Chenille Bath Mat Sets
A N D

THROW RUG)
Assorted Patterns 

Large Size 

Perfect Quality 

Reg. Values to $1.98
(Dowmttair* Store)

Boys' All Wool Jackets
Rich looking Plaids 
Zipper Front 
Sizes 2 to 6 
Worth $4.98 
First Quality

Levine Days Price

2.99
(Downatalr* Store)

INFANTS BATISTE DRESSES
0 Ideal Gift for New Babies 
0 Cello Wrapped

Levine Day* Price

CANNON SHEETS
DOUBLE BED SIZE 81 x 99 
OVER 130 THREADS PER SQ. INCH 
IND IV IDUALLY CELLO WRAPPED 
FIRST QUALITY

LEVINE DAYS PRICE

TC
MATCH

M.99
Limit 2 To Customer

PILLOW CASES

2  For98C
(Downatalr* Store)

Heavy Wash Cloths O  $4 AA
LEVINE DAYS PRICE I L FO R  I elf V

______

CURTAIN SALE
6  pc. Cottage Set 
Marquisette Panels 
Lace Panels 
Reg. Values to $1.98

Levine
Days
Price s 1 . 0 0

(Dowmttair* Store)

SOLID COLORS
FLORALS
PATTERNS

GROUP 1

! Vd&.

• H

É M W M


